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OEOQOOY CF AN AREA SKTNEEN BLUFF AND HONEY CREEKS, 

NASON COUNTY~ TEXAS 

ASSTR*C T 

Tho M»sia area, whish is looated about 5 miles west of 

Naaon, Texas ~ is underlain by rooks belonging to the pre 

Cambrian, Cambrian, snd Ordovician systems, 

the proWambrian rooks oonaist ef two metsmorphio 

unite y tho mar'bl o and the gneiss y an4 'two tnt rus i vs bodies ~ 

the ooareo~rainsd granite and the fino~ained granite. 
The Cambrian reeks aro 4ivido4 into tho Riley snd Nil 

borne formations. The Riley is further divided into the 

three members l Hiokory sendstane~ Cap Nountain limestone, 

and 1@on Nountain sandstone. The members of the Nilberne 

f erma'tin al ~ ! Nolge sandstone ~ Norgen Crook limestonei 

point Peak shale, and Ssn Saba limoatcne. Tho Ordovioisn 

rooks are part of the KLlenburger group. 

The preWembrian deformation oonsists of a series of 

large east~est trending isoolinal folds that plunge steeply 
to M» east, The Fal«osoio rooks have a northeast strike 
an4 a ton degree southeast dip» snd are eomplexly fsulto4 by 

a northeast tren4ing maJor fault system sn4 numerous minor 

faults. The attitude af the Faleoaoie bode and of the fault 
systems suggests a gentle looal uplift )ust west of' the 



thoeie area. 

The geelegie hietery indieeteo a tranegreeeion ef 

Paleesoio eeae over the eroded pre+aabrian eurfeoe and 

4epoei tion ef Caabrian eandotenoe y ohalee ~ and 1iOleetenea ~ 

Devonian, Iiooiaoippian, an4 Cretaeooaa bede at one tine 

oovere4 tho thea%a area, bat have eineo been reaoved by 

~ roaion. the fanlting ooourrod in the ai4dle PennayLVanian. 

The area hae been aneseoooofnLXy preepeeted for or«a. 

Orotund mter and fera and ranch lan4 eenetituto tho only 

profitable natural reeenreeo. 



I MTRODUC TICE 

8 TATXMEÃT OF PROBLEM 

Tho prablew for this theaie ie the investigation of the 

~ bratigraphy. and structure of ths rooks an4 the preparation 
of a geelogie map (Plato XV) ef a 10j} square mila area in 
«astern Mason county, Tekae (Flats I) ~ conei4sratione of 

eooondary japorteeNe are ths gaelogio history, soqnonie 

geology, and physiography of the area, 

LOCATXOH JQQ ACCESBIBXLXTY 

The thesis area lies on tho «astern flank of tho Liame 

Uplift, in Mason County, Tomas. The eastern boundary of 
the thesis area is approximately 5. 5 miles eeet from ths 

western oity limit of Masan~ Texas. 

Aooseeibility to the area io good, but not eo to all 
points «ithin the area. U. 8, Highway BV7 orossse tho 

northern part of the area. The 014 Junction Rood ie looate4 
to the south of this highway and earns«hat parallel to it ~ 

Tha southern part of the area oan bs reaohed by automobile an 

t«e rough, but passable, private roads ~ 

PROCEDURE AN@ EQUIPMEHT 

Moat of ths field «erk wae 4one in ths period from 

August 5 te September 8, 1955. several supplementary tripe 
to ths theaia area «ere ma4s bofors all of ths information 
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wae ocllocted 

The baca nape uee4 «ero U. S. Departnont of hgrioulture 

aerial photographs which ha4 been enlarged eo that tho ap 

proxinate eoale wag l&10, 000 or 5 inchee to l nile, The 

original phetcgrapho have an approxinato eoalo of 1&S0, 000 

and were onnlaried by Photographic «n4 Vieual Aide Laboratory, 

bicultural and Xoehanieal College of Taxae. The area wae 

wavered by phetegrapho Dl'1~&V an4 %'2WX ling, both of 

which are dated ll 4&8~ 

The napping wae done an acetate covering the photographe. 

k etoreseccpe inereaee4 the uoof ulnoso of the phetographe by 

adding the third dinoneion. Many geologic features neto4 

with the otereeecope an4 phctographe wore later confirmed 

by obeorvation in the f1el4. The dipo and etrikoe «a plotto4 

on the aap generally repreeent the average of eovoral read- 

ings taken at each point with a Bruntcn ccnpaee. 

The neaeured eeetien 4eecribo4 in the Appendix ropree- 

~ nte the only eiaable, practically unfaultod ooquenco of 

eodixentary roeke expoeed in the thooie area, However, be- 

cauee of ite nearneee to a highly chattered area, cone broake 

ef loco than on« foot dieplacowent nay out thio eecticn, 

The bede were Xeaeured With a yar4etiek and hand leVel. 

Tho baeal Hickory proWanbrian contact io difficult to 

Rap boeauae it ie a very irregular uneonforsity which in 



aany plaoea lioo olooe to the proeont land aurfaooi $4a 
reeulte in a aixture of outerope»hich on the aerial photo 

grapho roaaaNaa an area ef unifora Hiokory. Ho»ever, the 

thin rennanta of the baeal Hiokory are oonaonly repraeontag 

enly by a «oeidual coil ~ Where the pro&aabrian rooke db 

no't protrude through thie aery tho area»ae napped ao 

Hiokory. 

another problem in the indurated baeal Hiokory»aa the 

meeauroment of dipe (Fig, 11). Tho «bundant oroeebod4ing 

often oannot bo diatinguieho4 froa tho true bedding planee ~ 

Pi%VIQUg OXOLOOIC STUQIEB 

In 1845, 1848, an4 184V Ferdinand Roeaor traveled through 

the Llano region with a group ef' Ooraan oolonial okplorera, 

In hia deaeriptiOne (Reeaor, 1846, 184V), he preeente ihe 

firet publiehed inforimation af tho geog, ogy and foeeile of 

the regioni h eignif leant feature of hia work ia tho reeeg 

nition of ol4or Paleosoio rooka. 

S. F, Bhuaard (1851) oonfjraed Roeaar'o»ork an4 deaeribed 

a PotedaSI group (upper Ca%brian) on4 ita f oaaila ~ 

T»enty three yea«a later %alcott (1854} vieited the 

region, etudied the rooke, an4 further confirmed the Caabrim 

ago of the Petedaa group 

Hill (188V) aentionod tho Llano region in hie revue» of 



Toxaa geology an4 note4 the importance oi' NaloottIo work, 

conatook (lM9~ 1390) @ecueaod the geology and ainoral 

reoouroea of tho Llano region in the reporta ef tho newly 

forced Togae geological Survey. He intro4uood the torew 

Paokeaddle 3chiet, Valley Spring gnoiee, Hickory aerieo 

Riley aorioo, on4 San Saba eerieo+ 

Tarr (1890) aado obaorvaticne on tho 4rainage patterna 

of central togae. 

taiga (1911~ 1918) nado the firat eoaprohenoive etudy 

of tha roako in the Llano region. Se naaed and doaoribed 

the Nilberne, Cap Mountain and Xllenburger f oraatione, Hie 

work inolu4oa diaouooiono af the pre&aabrian geology and of 

the aineral rooauraoa. Hja roporta and «ape are «till uood 

today, although parte of the region hero been cowered by aore 

recent woA+ 

(1914) piopared the f irat atate geologio 

nap which «ae publiehed by the Bureau of Eooncnio Qeology, 

The lower Paleoaeie roaka wore nct differentiated, 

Bonn (1951) briefly 4iacueoed the Nilberne reefo (Point 

Peak) in paean county, The glauecnitio ahaloa ho 4oocribe4 

ao overlying the roefo wore not f ound in that pcoition in the 

thoeio area by tho 

writer's 

Qako and Bridge (195$), uoing paleontology, oorrolato4 

eoveral unite of tho Ellonburgor lineotcne in the Llano 
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region with eiailar unite in the Ordo&eian bede of tho 

Sjeeourj eeet}en+ 

stenael (xsss) dieoueaed the iequenee and etruoturo 

of the pro&anbrjan rooke, revoreing the ardor of euoeeaejon 

given by Faigo. 

Zn their report on atratigraphy of Sexae, Sollarda~ 

Alkjne, and Plumer (1SSS) briefly reviewed the pro&anbrjan, 

Oanbrjan, an4 Ordorjo jan eyateae of the Llano region. Zn 

tho eon@anion report on the etruotural «n4 eoonomio goolegy, 

Sollarde an4 Sakor (1QS4) 4eeoribed tho Paloeaoio deforematjon 

ef the Llano region. In tho latter report, Stonael djeeueeed 

the pre&aabr jan etruotural oondjtjene. 

Stenaol (1SSS) roporto4 further an tho atratjgraphjo 

rolatjone ot th» pro&anbr jon rooka of the Llano region and 

outlined an jntrua jve eoquonoe, 

Darton vjgjted tho region jn 1055~ oolleeted uupubljehed 

goolegjoal inf ornatioa, ohookod f ornatjon outoropa, an4 ujth 

ether goolegiete prepared a ne» State goologio sap (Qarton, 

ot ~ 1057) on mhjoh are ehoun the leoationa of tho prin- 

oipal f oraatjonai 

sri4ge (issue) etudjed the rooke on the weetern ei4o of 

the Llano rog jan~ oallooted face iles rodeeor jbod aany of 

Sooner'a typo looalitiea, and dif forentiate4 and naaod tho 

Lien seuntain aandatono aonbor, sridgo aud dirty (xssm) 



ro4eaeribed Sooner'e paleoaoio foeaila and oomaentod en tho 

geology of the area. 

The oeeurranee and f emotion of dreikantere fg. en th» 

baeal Hiokori were do¹oribed lgr Barnee end Parkineen (1095). . 
chen'(1940) deeeribed tho etratigraptgr and etrueture 

of the Paleoaoio roolce north of ""the Llano region Sling 
eubeurfaoo data~ he roeleeeified the Penneplvanien bo4a ~ 

Keppol (1940) etu4ied the etruoture an4 toXture of She 

eearee~rained oentral Texae granite aaekff en4 foun4 oon 

oontria textural pattorne in each aaeeS! ~ 

Bridge aud Beanga (1941) divided the Wllborne forna- 

tion into f our nonhero en4 Cieeuoaed the correlation ef war 

ioue atratigraphie unite within tho Llano region, 

Qoldioh (1941) prieented ohwiioal au4 petrographio 

4ata froa oortain grenitio rooks and offore4 a theory of 

evolution of the oentral Toxae granitee to explain the ahem 

foal au4 textural oharaoterietioa. 

The building etonea of oentral Toxee were thoroughly 

eanplod and 4eeeribe4 ly Barnee, Qaweon, an4 parkjneon 

(194$) ~ Thie publication inelu4oe a geologic nap of tho 

northeaetorn part of the theeia area, an4 doeoriptione of 

ooae of ito pre&aubrien reeh». 

Plmmr (1945) 4eeoribo4 puerto oond in the Oanbrian 



Zn hia artiolo on oontral Tenaa eoapatono anC oerpon 

tine, samoa (194$) roviewaC the prowoabrian «tratigraphy 

an4 4eeoribe4 an4 naaeC the Sigg -Sgggogch cneiae in Llano 

OolsAyo 

Samoa (1045) g'eportoC on cypaua in Oretaoooa» liege» 

otcneo iaaCiatoly oonthweot ef the Llano rocien «nC briefly 
caeogibo4 the nncerlyinc Paloesoie an4 pr~aghria@ reoka. 

He atill referre41to tho Lie@ Nonntain oon4otono «e a aenbor 

of tho Oap Xanntain foraatien. 

Samoa, OlonC, anC Warren (1945) proeente4 tho firot 
Ceooriptiono ef So@onion rooke in tho Llano region, They 

newe4 tho bo4a the Filler st, off an4 Itriblinc forsatione an4 

~ eaiCnoC thon to tho %ewer an4 alCClo Qavog3ian. - 

Olea4, Saguaro, an4 SriCCo (lICO) redefine4 tho ggiloy 

beCo by robbing thea to fornation etatuo, owking the Hick 

ory aanCetone, Oap Mountain liaoaione, an4 Lien Ionntain 

aanCetone neaboro, %ho appar liait of the wilboea foraa 

tien wae redofinoC an4 plaoeC «t the top of tho Qaabrian, 

'the otretiCgaphy of the Nlonbnrcor wao aloe royiee4~ 

planner (+45) cieonoeeC the Hickory aag34otono an4 . Sl 

lonbwrcor ljaoatono ao water roaervoiro in hii report on tho 

water rooouroee ef Voxae. 

%he etgaticraphy of the appor Conbrian wae finally ro- 

vioeC by IriCce, Samoa, «n4 OloggC (1047). All wnita wore 



thoreughly doeoribo4, thereby providing a atandard rof orange, 

Samoa, Ql, oud, «n4 %arran (19473 naaed two aero younger 

Qovanian fornatione an4 4eeoribod all of the pavonian bede. 

Zn upward auoooeeien, the Devonian in tho Llano region oon 

wiggle of tho Filler Slwffs gtribling, Soar Springe and Reeoh 

f ornat iona. 

Cloud and samoa (1948) publiehad a very detailed ro 

port on the Xllonburgor group of the Llano region, 'dof in 

ing it ao a group, ond 4ivi4ing it into tho Tanyard, Oer 

wan~ an4 Bonoyout foraatione. They «leo briefly Coeoribod 

preWllonburwor be4a at varioue leeatione. 

Pluanor (19M) aad» tho firet dataile4 aiu4y of the 

OarbeniforOua etratigraply «ad paleentelegy Of the regien. 

h largo ooalo nap ehowing tho Cietribution of the garbon- 

iferowo roeka aoooapanioe hie report. 

slank (1951) coaoribed oertain «eathoring f oaturo» 

found on cone of the pro~brlgp; granitoo. 

&emender (1958) 4eaoribod en4 napped in 4etail an area 

iano4iatoly couth of Iaeony Togae ~ 

Ohaney an4 Oooo {195k) preaented their ooneopte of tho 

growth of tho Llano gplif t and related etruetural foaturoe. 

Folk (1955) Ceeoribod en4 aappo4 in 4otail an area ia~ 

«a4}ato3y weet of Saeon, Toxea. Thia area alightly evor- 

lapa the coat boN)lory ef the thawing areat 
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samoa, olewg, an4 owneon (1555) ropertog tho f lire 

4ieoowerp of QpPer Orgevieian roelce in central ToÃae. She 

be4e were ealle4 the Surmw Xineetene an4 oorrolato4 «ith 

oinilar bege in the Sieeieaipyi Valley. 

Retohineon (%555) aogo a verI ooetprohenaivo eiaNy of 

the Inehante4 Reelr, pinion an4 i to relatienehipe With «urreen4- 

ing roche+ 

samoa ang soll (1054) 4oooribo4 pre~brian te Penn 

oylvanion roche in tho western part of tho 14ano region in 

a guige book proparo4 for a fiel4 trip. Vhie knelnge4 a 

geologic nap of a largo part of the theeie area~ bnt wae 

pnbliehe4 (Sarah, 1054) «ftor nearly all of tho preeent 

writer~a fielg work ha4 boon kn4epongently oaeploto4, 



PHTS IOQBAPHY 

OECHORPHQLCOf 

Tho Llano regions although a etruetural uplif t ~ ie top 
ographieallP a broad baein. In i4 oentor, tho cagily 
eeathored pre&anbrian roe@a have been eroded to f era a lee 
Rand in whioh the nore roeietant pre&aabrian an4 Paleoaoie 
re&a etand up ae rugged ri4gee an4 hiila, Thi» entire beein 
area ie eurroundad by tho «tiG higher oeearpnoat of the 
flat Cretaeooue lineotonee. the total relief in the Llano 
region ie about l500 feet, the higheet point being about 8300 
feet above eoa lovel. In the theeia area tho average ele- 
vation ie roughlp llg0 feet an4 tho naxinun relief ia about 
l50 feet. 

The theeia area nap be Civido4 into throe geoaorphio 
unite t 13 tho highly irregular area of granite and nota 
norphie roche in the northern portion, g) tho flat area of oaaily 
«oathorod roelN in tho central portion, and I) tho eaearpnent 
and reel@ plateau in the eouthorn portieni 

Each type of pre&anbrien reek hae a oharaoterietio 
topegraphio exproeeion. The f ino~ainod granite and tha 
aotaaorphio roche fera a oojmpoaite aurfaoe nade up of' ir- 
regular, 

reebok 

hille. Tho fine~rained granite outorop ie 
very oonepteuoua booauee of tho largo round boulders etroun 



over ite surface. The nerble ia a very roaiatent reek that 

ferne ahead hills whish tron4 parallel te the strike. kaong 

aoae of the rugged hills of narble an4 fino~rained granite 

ars tho lese resistant gneiss 0'Rterope uhioh Weather t0 f em 

loser undulating Mlle. 
klan ef tho goarae~rained granite an4 noat of ths 

Hiokory outorope aro ropreaented by a flat, raekloaa areai 

The oearaa~ained granite ie oapeaod only in crook be4a and 

eleeshsro ferne a flat aurfaoe ooayeeed of granite gras, a 
aint~ of ooarae, angular aioroeline en4 quarts grains, 

«oanonly oallod &granite sash" ~ This flat surf~ io farmed 

in a fee plaoes an4 roeenbloe tho- sandy fiel4s of the Hickory, 

«hioh «ay bo not quito ae flat aa these of *ho granite, 

Except for ite eonglos»ratio basal bede «nd for portions 

roeeaento4 along faulta& tho Hickory aan4atone eoathere to a 

nearly flat sandy euvfaee whish ia generally under eultj« 

vatien& 

%o thir4 gemerphie uhit lice in the aouthiurn part ef 

the theeie area end eeneiata of the prosinent fault XQ» 

ooarp and the 4ieaeetod linoatene plateau south of tho scarp, 

The topographic eapreoeian of the scarp ranges fron a stoep 

oliff 180 teat high ta oxiLy a snail ohango in the aurfaee 

elope in tho eastern part of the thesis aroaa South of the 

aoarp are raaiatent Point Peak bieherns and San Saba sn4 



Rllenbnrgor XQlleetenea lOlioh farl% a yonthf%kly 4lgaeob«4 

platoon that hae ea Ikaah ea Ts feet ef relief. 

CghXWLOX 

Caw Llano region ia. grain«4 by the Color«go River 
~ yatan. . &e'r (18QOj eaa tho fir«i to oboerva that iho 4rain 
age pattern of tho ~er atro«ac wao eotablieh«4 on a f orner 
eaatoar4 tilto4 plain Ohg that thea« river« hare «inca been 

auperinpeae4 en the 4oao4 Paleo«eke etrata an4 pro&aabrion 
eoaylo«arith only a alight aogif ication ef their original 
eooreoe. Ono of theee «ager atreaae, the Ll«no $5%'er ~ 

ehieh flem eaatoar4 te moot the Oolerago N. ver on the eeet 
em bonngary ef Llano oonntyy io ab00t throe to five nil«a 
«oath of tho the«i« area. 

Tho prinoipal atro«le of tho the«i« are«I Honey an4 

M. uff Crook«, floe oouthear4 ao tribaiarioe of the Llano 

Moor, they ang many of their «knor branohea owo their gan 

eral oeareeo to tho auperhapooog 4ongritio grain«go pattern~ 

He«ever, thia «noiont pattern ie being ao4ifie4 te an angnlar 

pattern «her«mr tho atro«no area« faWta or neet fault line 
aearpo. Ruaerooa «mall abc~ment etreaaa «ore fo»eg i«aging 

eff the navar fanlt W, ne «earp. 

All of the etroaaa in tho thaeie area aro interaitteA, 
fleeing matual)y only 4uring peri«go ef rainfall. k fleeing 



sall in the eeuthsoet earner of the theeia area ueually 
aaintaina a peel in @luff Creek. 

Stuff Crook haa a roelXy or candy botton, whQo 84Xxey 

Crook «n4 awny of ite upper tr1butariea aue eheiod sith 
granite «aeh beeauee they drain tho oaeily oredod, coarse 
grained granite. 

CLQIATE AND VEQZTATICH 

The theaie area ie leoato4 in a aeai ~14 region af 
Toaao. Aeoording to tho Togae Alaanae {l954~55), in saaon 
County the average. , wnnual rainfall ie 8$. 5 inehoo ond the 
neon axoxual teaperature ie 54 degreee. Tho diurnal tea@or~ 
aturo variation haa been observed to bo aero than 50 4egreee- 
in 4enuarye Th«rainfall ie irregularly diatributod through~ 
out tho year, long perieda of drought altexnating sith heavy 
raine ~ Xn Auguetx 1955x eOVeral inehee Of rain fell 
three days i 

The vegetation in the theeia area ia that typically found 

1n rogiena shexo th« terrain 1a reelqr an4 tho prooipitation 
ia unevenly 41atribute4 throughout the gear ~ Hesovor, there 
1» eenoidorable loaal variation aoeerding to the nature ef 
the roche. Se «ttexxpt to oleaeify the graoeea sao aade, but 
aoearding to Folk (l95g), buffalo, needle, ourly, Aeaguito an4 
ox'esfeot graeeee gros in abuxxdanoe. The follosing ie a l1et 



of ihe pregoaisant ang noticeable vegetation feed in the 
thee ia areay 

Qatoelao 
begat'1 ta 
Iegieen pereiaeeda 
Seger 
Tao~illa {rat tail oaotga) 
priehlp paar 
saeqaFte 
Shin (eerab) eak 
teat eeh 
Reg eel& 
Live e+ 
Syanieh Cagger 
Ihitobpeeh 

Iaoept fer tho graeeee, the in@, vb@u4 planta and peg 

etatienal eharaaterietieo fer eaoh eeparate reek unit are 
later goaeribeg with the etratigrapbp of each unit. 



XS, 

S TRAT1QRAP HY 

QENERAL STATERERT 

Pre&aebrien an4 early Palooaoio roeke ar ~ expoeo4 in 
the theeie area, Paigo (191s) an4 sellargee ~~ (isss) 
believe thai t, he ago af the pro&aabrian reoke aay bo Al» 

genkian~ bnb oaeluaive proof for the age ot all t, he pre~ 

caebrian reeke ie laekins. The Paleaeoie roeke are ttpper 

caabrian an4 lever or4ovieian in ago+ An angnlar tcneonfoia 

1+ aoparaieo ihe pro&aabrian an4 Oecabe'ian aysteae, 

goologio eolian i» c 
I 

Palooaoie eye tone 

Crgovieian eyetea 

Caabrien eyetoa 

Silborne f creat ien 
San Saba lineaiono arbor' 
Poini Peak ahelo aeaber 
Rergan Creak Xiaoatoai comber 
ttelge conga%one Noecbor 

Riley f cRtiabian 
Lien go'ICnbain conge'iceco Reebok 
Cap Ronntain linea tone aeebor 
Hickory conge%one aoiber 

Pre&aabri, an eye%one 

Zgnoone reoke 

pine~ino4 gre4itk 

Oearee~aineg grani%0 
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Notanorphie r coke 

Qnoiaa nnit 

Marble m6t 

FREWARHRIAS STSTQS 

Oenaral I tatenont 

Waloott {1884) applie4 the tora Llano groap to a ooriea 

of notaeorpheaed ee4iaontary rooke in tha Llano region. 

Qoneteek {1689 1890) propoeod tho fernation nonoe Valley 

Spring gneieo and Faokaaddie aehiet for theae roeke. Tho type 

Xoealitioa are at Valley Spring an4 Paekea441o kountain, re» 

apoetivolyc both in Llano Connty, 

Paige (1911&918) re4ofine4 thooe forcmation nanoe an4 

offere4 hie i4eaa on tho olaoaif laotian an4 origin of the 

notenorphio roeke of th» region. Re di&dod thea into the 

valley Spring gnaieo {older) an4 Fiokoaddl» aohiet, and hie 

theory of origin eaa that both the Valley Spring and Faek- 

coddle are Netanorphoeod ao4inentary reoke, eith perhape eem 

notaaorphoeed ignore naterial in tho Valley Spring. 
8tonael (19IS) rovieod paige'8 (1811 1918) elaeaifieation 

an4 theory of origin of tho Valley Spring by otating that the 

Valley Spring ie igneoue in origin, having boon intrMdod into 

the FaekaaddN eahiet. Thie interpretation ooneidoro the 



Faekea441a oohiot aa the only oe4Saontary feaaatioa Sa the 

pte&aabrian of the region~ 

gellarga, ~~. (egg} haa 4eaeriba4 tho paakaa441a 

oehsot aa a groat thsoknoae of aetaaorpheae4 aegiaonta sn» 

trage4 by aei4io an4 baaie Sgneoaa rookery The original 

aegiioonta, ehaLee, oangatenoo, an4 liaoatonoa, are nag 

aohiatgs gaaiaaoS4»abietate Qnartaiteae an4 aarbioa~ 

The V44ley spring haa boon 4eoribo4 by golsarga, ~ Q 
(19gg) ae a Sight oolore4 gneioo Weneiating ef a progoa4n~ 

anae ef fos4opathie an4 ysartastso aatorsala. gteneol (sag) 
hae 4eeersbe4 tho valley Spring ae an orthognasoo Sntraeivo, 

«Sth conf oraablo oantaoto, into tho «ohiet aorSeas 

TalNy Spring gnoiee So 4Sfferontiato4 froa tho paekoa441a 

«ehiat partly en the iaare oiaaoive eharaotor of the gnoiag 

an4 partly on Ste greater content of aoi4io aaterialo. 

Samoa (3, 045) haa 4aaersbe4 a ihsr4 aotaaorphse w4t» 

the gig graneh gneiaa, ftea oapoanroa along tho Big Iranoh 

of coal greek Sn OSlleepie an4 Ilanee Ooantieo ~ Tho Iig 

II anoh io a 4ark grey, oiegiaio- te fino~nag, quar~ierite 
gnosoe ohseh hao sntrage4 tho paokaa441e aohsot ea4 valley 

There aro too aotaaerphso Unite sn tho theo so aroai Tbo 

aarblo Sa pregoa4nant an4 hoa boon terae4 the aarble catt, 

The roaaining aoteaorphio rooka, eonaioting priaarily af 



fino~nod gnoioa %4th niner alhaunte of aehigtp phgg~ 
and Quartaito, have boon toraod the gnoiae unit» Neth Of the 
unite definitely have a eodiaontary ~gka an4 therefore 
prObably are part SC the Psekeaddla aehiet mamas aa4 5OXX 

(4954) have aaaignod both unite te the Pashea4414. ' 

Se aarblo exposure in the theaia area ie ths largeot 
knoon outcrop of that reek in the Llano region. Tho outsrop 
oonaiete of a single broad expanse aith tee aeeooiabod 

"tonguoe' shish rspreoent ths intsrf siding ef aarble bede 

oith the gneiaa unit at tho northaaet edge of the aain 
aarbls bo4y (Plate IV)o 

Se aarble lioe in a serioe ef etrata vhish have been 

fol4od as tightly that all of ths bede have the aaae attit~ 
udo nearly everyone»re, be1ng parallel or nearly eo (rig«gg). 
Tho average otrNo ie I gge % an4 the 4ipe generally range 

fron vortical (Fig. l) to 80 4ogrsea south. This eeneiotent 

atria and couth~ dip indieatoa that the present otruotura 
of the aarble ie a ooriea of alightly overturned ieoixiaal 
fol4e (Plate Ix). Th» oxpeeo4 bs4a have an apparent thieh- 
nooo of about SOOO feet. Reosver, oeeaek~iwall fold 
neooe vithjn the aain jsarblo body prove that aush ef thia 
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apparent thickness 1s due to repetition of strata by the 

f olding, 

The marble unit is bounded by a variety of geologic 

contacts, The only original sedimentary pre-Gambr1an oontaot, 

t, hat between the marble un1t and the gneiss unit, , was found 

at the folds which form the marble "tongues". Field relations 

indicate t, hat this oontaot represents ths top of the marble 

and that the base of the marble 1s not exposed in the 

thes1s areai The strike and dip measurements taken in the 

gneiss unit indioats a parallelism of this unit with the 

marble i however, ths sharp ohangs in lithology at th1s contact 

(from marble to phyllits) suggests some sort of disoonformity 

between the two units, 

Ths remaining limits of the marble outcrop are 1} in- 

trusive caxtacts with precambrian granites, 8) overlap by 

basal Palsoso1c bede, snd 5) fault ccntacts with lower 

Paleosoic beds. There are two different precambrian granites 

which have intrusive contaots w1th ths marble unit ~ A ooarse- 

grained granite bounds the eastern edge, and a fine~rained 

grsnit, e ths northeastern edge of the marble. The remaining 

boundaries of the unit are normal or fault, contacts with 

basal Palecsoic sandetonesy except for the south-oentral 

edge, which is a fault oontact with upper Gambrian limestones, 





1n ancient fractures and orushed sones, 

The marble which weathers brown ie medium-grained, gray 
on a fresh surface, and generally lese calcareous than the 

marble which weathers gray, The brown marble does not «ho» 

any marked band1ng, but is more homogeneous and compact, and 

has very few oalcite veins when compared to the gray marble, 
EVen with a hand lens, no reason for the brown weathering 
was noticed, Samos, dawson, and parkinson (1948) reported 
abundant pyrite at ons locality, but this mineral was not 
found megaeooploally in most of the marble, 

Both the brown snd gray marbles oontain occasional thin 
(one inch) veins of white quarts~ Although no oontact 
metamorphism 1s present around these veins, they must have 

been intruded during metamorphism. The veins weather to form 

angular fragments about three-quarters of an inch 1n dia- 
meter. These ferments are thickly scattered on and are very 
oharactsristio of the marble surfaoe ~ 

The marble adJacent to the intrusive contacts with the 
granites is conspicuously lacking in oontaot metamorphism. 

The only location found where the marble ohanges oharacter 
near a granite 1ntrusion is near the southernmost tip of the 

fine-grained granite ~ Inhere the marble 1 ~ locally pure white, 

medium~rained, and highly oaloareous ~ 



lllor~oI i~o ~aeIOr1 t o 

Two thin «eotions of marble were prepared, one of the 

gray marble and one of the brown marble. Beside the colors 
to which they weather, these two types of marble show other 

differenoss in physical characteristics whioh must be de- 
termined mioroscopically. 

The gray marble consists primarily of anhedral calcite 
grains whioh vary in siss from O. l mm, to 0. 4 mm. across. 
Some of the grains show polysynthetic twinning. 

The sec~no most abundant mineral, wh1ch comprises about 

R5g of the thin section, is doubtfully wollastonite. Xt is 
colorless «nd has a radiating structure, w1th the radii being 

as long as 1 ~ 5 mm. These radii are composed of acicular ag- 
gregates which do not show any extinction snd give false inter- 
ference colors. The interference colors are generally in the 

third and higher orders, but this hi„h birefringence may be 

due to an intimate admixture of' the needles with calcite. 
The index of refraotion is greater than balsam, but its ex- 
aot relation to the calc1te is doubtful. Neither the elong- 
ation nor an interference figure could be obtained, 

Associated with the wollastonite ( &) is an opaque, 

brownish-black mineral which occurs as grains whose edges 

are somewhat parallel to the radiating structure. A few 

reddish-brown sta1ns surround these opaque grains and 1nd1- 



cate that the m1neral may be heeatite. 
A few scattered gra1ns of scapolite (v) are in the 

thin sect1on. This eineral is very abundant in the brown 
marble thin section and 1s dssoribed with it. 

'The prinoipal minerals in the brown marble are dolomite 
and calcite. The predominance of suhedral grains over 
anhsdral gra1ns indicates that dolomite comprises most of 
thc oarbcnatee in this thin section. Rest of the carbonate 
grains range from 0. 06 mm. to 0. 10 mm. across. 

Ths presence of another carbonate, siderite, is strongly 
sug'sated by many brown spots and iron stains which surround 
some of the carbonate grains. This brown material is limon 
ite formed by the weathering of the siderite and is probably 
the cause of t, he brown color of the wsat. hered surfaoe of the 
rock. 

h very abundant accessory (perhaps secondary) mineral 
f ound throughout the thin section ie doubtfully scapolite, 
The mineral occurs as euhedral, rectangular and columnar 
grains which are about 0. 1 mm. long and 0 ~ 05 mm. w1de. The 
birefringence is rather strong( the maximum int, erfsrenoe oolore 
being second-order yellowish~reen. Many grains show cleavage 
parallel to the prism sides, and the extinction is parallel 
tc the cleavage. The interference figure is uniaxisl neg 
ativw. This eineral ie in the isomorphous soapolits group 



and because of its relatively high birefringenoe it 1¹ prob- 

ably close to the calcium and member, meionite, ln this 
thesis the mineral will be referred to as soapol1te (v). 

The only opaque minerals in the thin section are pyrite 
and some of the hematite associated with it The larger 
pyrite grains are six-sided in cross section and are sur- 
rounded by a rim of transluoent red hematite. The two 

largest grains are about l mm. across, The remaining hema- 

tite is found as occasional speoks, some of whioh are opaque, 

The interstioe¹ between some of the grains in the thin 
section are filled with quartz, A3. 1 of the pores and angular 

cavities are filled, making the rook non porous and 1mper 

meable, 

o a h and ve stat o 

The marble is a very resistant rock that forms sharp 

hills which trend parallel to the str1ke, The surface is 
very rocky and generally has small "hogbacks" of individual 

marble beds (Figs, l, g). 
The vegetation consists predominately of Spanish dagger, 

catsclaw, and shin oak w1th lesser amounts of agarita, pr iok- 

ly pear, cedar, and Lexican persimmon. The Spanish dagger 

and oatsolaw are particularly charaoteristio of the marble 

~ urf aoe ~ 



Oneisa Unit 

oe no la 
The outorop of the gneiss unit has a very irregular 

outline and doss not have many actual rook exposures within 

the thesis area. 'the attitude of ths gneiss unit near the 

marble "tongues" seems to be parallel to that, of the marble, 

However, farther to the northeast, the dips and strikes be- 
come slightly more erratic, but still generally follow the 

~ ast-west trend. whether the folding whioh caused the 
"tongues" continues northward was not determined. 

The irregular outcrop is bounded by metamorphic, ssdi 
mentary, and intrusive rocks. The metamorphic ccntaet with 

the marble has been previously described. The sedimentary 

ccntaet is the overlap of the basal Falsesoic sandstonea on 

the prsWambrian surface, There are two different intrusive 
eontaote, with ths fins~rained granite and with ths eoarse- 
grained granite. 

Besides ths main outcrop of this unit, several small 

"patches" of gneiss and ons of phyllits are found in the 

southwestern part of the large marble mass. These small 

"patches" are less than tsn yards long and seam to bs int, sr- 
f sided with marble beds ~ Vihsthsr they represent an original 

clastic lena within the marble or whether they are equivalent 



to the base cf the gne1ss unit to the north is not, known. 

The small p+llite "patoh" 1s found in a oreek bed 

0. 55 mile southea= i of O. Loaf fler's ranch house, 'fhe 

phyllite here is in unconf ormable contact with the marble 

and may have been faulted 1nto its present position. 
ge ssco descr t o d relet ons 

The gneiss unit oonta1ns a large variety of metasedi- 

mcntary rocks, most abundant of which is massive gneiss. 
Tla un1t generally srodes more read1ly than all of the ad 

Jacent units except the course~rained granite. Although 

fresh outcrops are rare, it is not uncommon to find many 

loose rooks scattered on ths surfaoe. 
At the end of the northern marble "tongue" the marble 

?s in contact arith a dark phyllite, This phyllite 1s easily 
weathered, but is well exposed 1n o road metal quarry and in 
road drainage ditches. It is a thin bedded, fine~rained, 
black rook rich in graphite, w?". ich forms a very black soil. 

The phylllte is bounCed on the east, by the coarse- 

grainod gran1te. This intrusive contact is well sx»osed l) 
in tho roadbed at the curve in the Old Junction Road 1m- 

mediately east of the Junction oi' this road with ths farm 

road to B. Lange's house, and g) in the roadbed and drainage 

d1tches of the above-mentioned farm road about 175 yards 

south of the Junction. At both locations the granite is 



intruded into the phyllite (Fig, 4), but no oontact, met- 

amorphism was seen. Lit-par-lit infection is also laoking, 
but a xenolith of phyllite in the granite is exposed on the 
Qld Junction Road (Fig, 5). The last-mentioned contact con- 
tains some secondary white caliche-like material which might 

have been f armed from the nearby marble, 

This black phyllite seems to grade into a hard, black 

gneiss, The gradation seems to bc both vertical and hori 

sontal, because the distance between the outcrops of the 

two units both along and across ths strike ie less than 200 

yards and no faults or unconformities were seen in this in 
terval. 

The predominant rock type 1s a massive, very hard, fine- 
grained, nearly non-calcareous, black and gray gneiss, The 

megascopic appearance of tkie rock suggests that the principle 
mineral is quarts. The black color is probably due to 
graphite. The amount of black material varies in sores layers 
so that the rock has gray bands. This rook is very hard 

and forms most of the previously mentioned loose blocks 

f ound on the surfaoe of the outcrop. 

The next rock type within the gneiss unit ie a metased1- 

mentary quarts1te. It is a pink, medium-grained, massive 
~ 

granular rook. The grains are about one mm. in diameter and ap- 

pear to be partially enclosed by a pink oementing material. 







Ti e weathered rock le somewhat friable. A few beds in this 

quart=its are finer grained, but other:, ise have t'. ie same 

characterist, ics. The quart"ite beds aro extensively intruded 

by vein quarts where they are near the quart. . dike on the 

nor th sids of the northern marble "t&n, ", ws" ~ The quart" ite is 

exposed between the twc, ;ranlte bodice and ls north of the 

northern marble "tongue", but mostly south of the highway. 

Although good exposura are rare and the metamorphic rooks 

are highly folded, the quartslte seems to be younger than the 

dark gneiss-phyllite beds and the marble !!nit unlese large 

post-, . ", ranite faults are present. North of the two "tongues" 

the tcp of the marble seems to "dip" deeper into the sub- 

surface, Immediately next to t, he top of the marble are the 

dark gneiss- hylllte beds. The quartslte oontact with the 

dark „nslss-phyllite beds is not exposed, but, if the "dip" of 

the folded units is stil' northward, t. he luart"itc bed would 

overlie the dork . neiss-phyllitc beds, and therefore be the 

next younger rook typo in the gneiss unit. 

)!orth of the quartxite tl e gneiss unit consists of 

lnterbedded gneiss and schist iihich are in bands from a few 

feet to about 85 feet wide. These rock types are exposed 

best in the roari metal quarry cn US 377, just, off the north- 

ern edge of the map. 

The weathered gneiss here generally is a yellowish-brown, 



mioaoeous, hard, very f ine-grained, non~aloareous, massive 

rock that shows little banding (Fig. 5) ~ The very abundant 

mica has a bronse color and probably is weathered biotite. 
It is generally found in $Q mm. flakes, but there are some 

one inch bands whioh contain ~e inch grains. Hornblende is 
also present ae six-sided prisms, t. . . c largest of which has a 

diameter of 5 mm. The weathered grains are brownish-black to 

blaok. 

The schist is an easily eroded rock and is nowhere well 

exposed, usually producing only a micaceous soil. In the 

quarry, the friable, deeply weathered rock oonsists mainly of 

partially deocmposed biotite, 
At the north aide of the northern marble "tongue" and 

west of the fault, ths contact between the fine grained 

granite and the gneiss unit exhibit lit-par-lit in)ection of 

the granitic liquids into a dark gneiss to form a pink and 

black, banded, micaceous gneiss. This contact has been 

prospected for economic minerals, but no ores have been 

mined profitably. An odd rook which has been excavated 

here is an olive-green, slightly calcareous, fine-grained, 

metasedi, mentary rock that may be called a metamorphic clay- 

stone. 

The gneiss found in small "patohes" in the southwestern 

part, of the large marble mass is a massive, light brown, f ine- 



grained, very hard, non-caloarecus rock. Th1s gneiss does 

not weather easily and remains on the surface as angular 

blocks (Fig 6) . 
The phyllite 1n the small exposure southeast of Q. 

Loeffler's house is a highly weathered, dark pink, fins- 

grained, friable rock that resembles an unconsolidated 

siltstone, Because of the differenoee in appearance, it 
is doubtful if this phyllite or the brown gneiss correlate 

with beds of similar lithology north of the large marble 

masse 

io osco ic sacr ti 
A thin section of the dark gneiss and one of the phyl- 

lite were prepared. These do not prcv1de for microscopic 

descriptions of all of the different rook types in the 

gneiss unit, but the predominant types are represented. The 

f ollowing descriptions also confirm the field relations which 

suggest that these two rook types are gradational into each 

other. 

The gneiss cons ists of quartz, graphite, oalcite ~ eIld 

pyrite. The anhedral quartz grains are 0. 05 mm. across. The 

graphite 1s abundant and oocurs as a powdery, opaque mineral, 

both disseminated and in bands about 0. 8 mm. wide. These 

bands alternate with the quartz and oalcite to give the 

gneissoid appearance. 



Fina granular pyrite ls rather common. Ths grains are 

«llgned and sometime¹ merge to form elongate grains of the 

mineral. One band of calcite is in the thin section. The 

oalcite grains are the largest, having a diameter of 0. 1 

The predominant minerals in ths phyllite thin eeotion 

are quarts and graphite, with minor amounts of secondary 

minerals ~ The quarts grains are of two sizes; small grains 

0, 05 mm, across and larger elongate grains 0, 5 mm, long and 

0, 1 mm. wide. The banding is oaused by the very abundant 

minute specks of graphite which compose about 50/ of ths min- 

erals in the thin seotion. 

Scapollts (") ls also prominent, being about 15/ of the 

thin eeotlon. Xt forms light-colored bands which may be 

seen megasoopioally. The mineral ocoure in two grain class: 

f ine crystalline aggregates, and columnar grains 0. 5 mm, 

long and 0 ~ 1 mm. wide ~ Some cf the smaller grains are turning 

yellowish-green, but still have ths columnar structure, This 

ls probably an alteration to muscovite. 

To a and s e a 

The topography of the gneiss unit ie very variable, and 

nearly always devoid of fresh rook exposures. Except f or 

the few hills of ths metaeedimentary quartsits, this unit 

generally forms the valleys between the surrounding units, 



The vegetation is predominantely shin oak, mesquite, 

and catsolaw with lesser amounts of agarita, taaagille, 
prickly pear, and cedar brush. 

ous oo s 

General Statement 

Paige (1911-1918) presented the f irst oomprehensive 

olassification of granites in the Llano region. The three 

types of granites shown on his maps are & 1) a very coarse- 

grained, homogeneous granite, 8) a medium- to fins~rained 

granite, inoluding some coarse-grained varieties, and 5) an 

opaline quartz porphyry. This classification by textural 

differenoes has been oriticized by Goldich (1941) who says 

that "Gradations in texture within a single mass are common- 

ly pronounced, and the dietinotion of granite types on the 

basis of texture was found by Faigs to be difficult and un- 

certain". Goldich's statement was prompted by Keppel (1940), 
who studied central Texas granite massifs snd found conoen- 

trio textural patterns in each massif . 
Stenzel (1958, and in Sellards and l3aker, 1954) has 

divided the igneous rooks into: 1) the batholitio intrusions, 

comprising the various ranites and their aplite and peg- 

matite dikes, and 8) the later dike intrusions comprising 

tho opaline quartz porphyry and felsites ~ He further divided 

the batholitic intrusions (from oldest to youngest) into& 1) 



Town Mountain, which are coarse-grained to porphyritio gran- 

ites with large flesh-colored feldspars, g) Oatman Creek (or 

Oatmsn) which are medium-grained, gray to pink oataclastio 

granites, and 0) Sixmile, which are fine grained, gray, 

biotite granites. 

Parts of two separate intrusive granite bodies are in 

the thesis area. These have been tarmac the fine-grained 

granite and the coarse-grained granite ~ 

Coarse-9rained Granite 

Occur ence and relat o h 

The coarse~rained granite in the thesis area represents 

the western limit of a batholith which extends eastward ! or 

several mflssi The exaot extent and size of the body have not 

been determined. 

This granite is intrusive into the metamorphio rocks, 

but not into thc f ine-grained . ranite. At no place was the 

intrusive contact between the two granites exposed, and there- 

f'ore the sge relationships between the two could nct, be de 

termined by an intrusive «equence. However, an inspection 

of aerial photographs or the map by Barnes, Dawson, and 

Parkinson (1948) shows that the irregular intrusive outline 

of the ooarse-grained batholith is indented by the curved 

outline of the younger fine~rained granite stock, 



Barnes and Bell (1954) have correlated the coarse- 

grained granite in the thesis area with other pink, coarse- 

grained granites in the Llsno region, called Town Mountain 

by Stenzel (195R, and in Sellards and Baker, 1954) ~ Flawn in 

Barnes and Bell (1954) says that the Town Mountain granites 

have been dated with a es of 891, 1060, and 1100 million 

years . Because it is generally accepted that the age of the 

Archeozoic-Proterozoic "contact" is about 1 billion years 

ago, the Town Mountain is probably either late archeozoic 

or early Proterozoic. 

Me asco c descr tion 

This granite is coarse-grained and inequigranular. Some 

of the feldspar grains are as largo as 85 mm, (1 inch) in 

diameter, and the remaining grains are about 6 mm. in dia- 

meter. The rook does not have any one particular oolor, 

rather the large grains of the pink, white, and black minerals 

cause a spotted appearance, The minerals seen megascopioally 

in the granite are pink microclinc, quartz, white plaglo- 

clase (albite or oligoclase), and biotite. The pink feld» 

spar grains are moat prominent, both in size «nd number) 

comprising about 56"40& cf the rock. The remainder of the 

rook is oomposed of approximately equal parts of the quartz, 

plagicclase, and biotitc. The quartz ie smoky and the ex- 





posed edges of the biotite in a relatively fresh sample have 

already begun to weather to a br ense oolor. Qn a weathered 

~ xposure, black biotite is not assn, and the only evidenoe 

of the mioa is an occasional bronae grain of weathered bio- 
tite. These easily altered flakes of biotite are the main 

cause of easy weathering and rapid disintegration of the 

ooarse~rained granite. 

The irregular intrusive oontact which exhibits apophyees 

of granite in ths phyllite (Figs. 5, 4) is exposed at the pre- 
viously described locations on and by the Old Junction Road, 

The charaoter of the granite has not changed appreciably at, 

these contacts. 

The intrusive contact of the coarse grained granite 

with the marble also does not exhibit oontact metamorphism. 

ln a fe» places apophyses of the granite «re surrounded by 

marble, but even here the character of the rocks has not 

changed appreciably. The most conspicuous ohange in the 

granite near this ccntaot with the marble is that the granite 
becomes sli htly more resistant and forms cocasional small 

knobs which protrude above the granite wash (Fig. 8). These 

knobs are generally one to two feet high and a yard or so in 

diameter. The largest of these knobs was found in L. Lange's 

baok yard. 



H prose c des ri t 
The only unweathered rock from which a thin section 

could be prepared was found Just north of the thesis area 

where VS 577 crosses Honey Creek. Here some dynamited blocks 

of the coarse-grained granite have been discarded. Although 

the blocks were not in place, it is believed that, the sample 

is representative of the ooarse-grained granite in the thesis 
area. 

The minerals found in the thin seotion are microcline, 

quarts, oligociase, biotite„zircon, kaolinite, pyrite, and 

allanite (7). The microcline is most abundant, being in 

anhedral grains and having a cloudy inoipient alteration to 
kaolinite. The characteristic "gridiron" structure due to 
albite and pericline polysynthetic twinning is present, 
Several small inclusions y pl obably quartz, were seen in some 

microcline gr aine. 

The quartz is anhedral and appears both as large, sol- 
itary grains 1. 60 mm. in diameter and in groups of fine- 
grains which are 0. 15 mm, in diameter with an occasional 

small grain of microcline. The quartz extinction is general- 

ly sharp rat, her than undulatory. 

The plagioclase was readily distinguished by its albite 
twinning and an occasional Carlsbad twin, The average grain 

is about 1. 6 mm. in diameter~ The maximum extinction angle 



found was 7 degrees on an albite twin. This value olassifies 
the plagioclase as oligcclase. 

The biotite is anhedral and eubhedral and has associated 
sircon inclusions that are surrounded by plecchrcic halos, 
The biotite color on 001 is a dark brown that transmits 

very little light. The color on 300 end OlO is olive~reen, 
The absorption is strongest hero (parallel to the oleavege 

traces) ~ 

Two small grains of pyrite appear in the thin section. 
The thin sect1on also contains an apparently subhedral 

grain of an uncommon mineral which is yellowish-green and 

appears to be banded near the edge by a slightly darker shade 

of the same color. The grain is l ~ 8 mm. across and is covered 

b; a creamy gray f1lm which 1s probably some alteration 
product. No pleochroism, absorption or extinction was seen. 
The reason for this lack of optical properties 1s that under 

the highest magnification (450 X) the grain seemed to be 

composed of minute grains and fragments. The grain is sur- 
rounded by radiating cracks which probably 1ndicate radio« 

activity. The best olaesif ication of this gra1n 1s allan1te 

(?) which hsa been inverted (from anisotropic to partly iso- 
tropic) to a heterogeneous, amorphous, metamict mineraloid, 

To 0 ra dveeato 
The coarse~rained granite is very susceptible to 
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weathering. Except for the small knobs near the contact with 

the marble, the only outcrops are those found oooasionally 

in stream beds. In these exposures ths granite has little 
relief and may have some irregular boulders on its surface, 
The weathered eurfaos of ths granite is generally so "rotten" 
that the rook may be scraped away by rubbing the surface. 
This rapid disintegration causes a very flat layer of granite 
wash several feet, thick to overlie the bedrook (Fig. 7). 

The vegetation on this granite is predominately live 
oak and shin oak with lesser amounts of priokly pear, taeaJillo, 
Spanish dagger and mesquite brush. The land hes generally 

been cleared of brush and «ppear» es a grassy flat area with 

many oak trees. 

tins»Orainsd Oranito 

Occurrence d r la io h 

The fine grained granite in the thesis area represents 

the southern part of an elliptical granite stook which trends 

N 55 E. The stook has a maximum width of 1. 1 miles and a 

maximum length of 5, 0 miles, Barnes, Dawson, «nd Parkinson 

(1948) have published a map and descriptione of thi ~ granite 

f or building stone purposes. 

This granite is intrusive into the metamorphic rooks and 

into the coarse~rained granite, The contacts with the meta- 

morphic rooks are at the northern and southern ends of the 



stook. The eastern side of the stook 1e the intrusive 
contact w1th the coarse-grained granite, and the western 

boundary of the outcrop is the unconformable contact with the 

Cambrian Nickory sandstone. Although the intrusive contact 
between the two grsnitee is nct exposed, 1t is believed that 
the fine-grained granite is the younger because the stock 
indents the irregular outline of the ooarse-grained batho- 
lith, 

Barnss and Bell (1954) have correlated the fine-grained 
granite zi ~ 3 medium~rained, gray to pink, Oatman (Oatman 

Creek) granites described by Gtenzel (Bellards and Baker, 
1934)o 

The age of the fine-grained (Oatmsn Creek) granite 
stook is very probably proterozoic if, as previously suggestedg 

the coarse-grained (Town Mountain) granite batholith is no 

older than late Aroheozcic ~ No absolute age determinat1ons 

have boen made on any of the rocks in the thesis area, 
Re asco ic doscri t 

The granite is equigranular, with grains appearing to 
be R-3 mm. across. The minerals seen msgascopically in this 
granite are microcline, quartz, and biotite Microcline is 
most abundant, and causes the rock to have a dark pink color. 
quartz is second in abundance and with the microcline com- 

prises most of the rock. The dark minerals are relatively 



scarce, biot1te being the only such mineral recognizable with 
a hand lens. 

The intrusive contacts of the fine-grained granite do 
not exhibit much contact metamorphism. Two xenoliths of 
gneiss were fours at, the boundary with the gneiss unit. The 
oontact, with the coarse-gra1ned granite is not exposed. The 
only change of the marble next to the stock is at the southern- 
most t1p of the stook. This Sine-grained granite-marble 
contact 1» very straight in places and fault1ng between the 
two units is suggested, but apophyses of granite in the 
marble disprove this This contact has attracted many pros 
pectors who have dug numerous exoavations along it, 

The granite is broken with Joints that are spaced as 
closely as four inches ~ However, most of the Joints are 
generally much more widely spaced, as is scen by the large, 
unJointed boulders on the outcrop. u me of the larger 
Joints or Joint systems seem to control the drainage. 

The fine-grained granite contains numerous granite 
pegmatite veins which, according to Barnes, Dawson, and 

parkinson (194g), contain topaz, tourmaline, and oassiterite ~ 

Rio osco c descri tio 
The following microsoopic desoript1on of the fine-grained 

granite is from Barnes, Dawson, and Parkinson (1948), who 

described the rock for building stone purposes. 





The granite is composed predominantly of 
microaline, plagioclase, and quartz with a small 
amount of' muacovito and 'biotite. Accessory min- 
erals are fluorite and zircon. Fluorite is ab- 
undant and in many cases is situated within plag- 
ioclase crystals. A few of the fluorite grains 
are colorless. The biotitc has almuat entirely 
altered to cblorito and some sericite bss develop- 
ed hy alteration of the . aldspars, which are uni- 
formly but. ~t densely cloudy. The pladioclase is 
ali„"oclasa in composition. The ost, imctcd mineral 
composit, ion is micr ocline Ã) ~ plagioclase 4G, 
quart" "9, and muscovite 1 percent, ~ The ~uartz 
bas a small amount of undulatory extinction, 
2'i eros copically the dranito is made up of drains 
lese than 1 mm. in size, whereas megascopically 
the rains appear to bo much lar~er ~ 

'o o' dvcaat 
The "ra&to is very resistant, , and the tc, . graphy ic 

a ccrdh~ly very rou„. b and rocky, The outcrop consists of 

granite blocks aa lar=a aa an uutom& bile and of rcunu 

boulders which have diametcra vuryinu frcr about, one to 

f our feet (. "i~. 9~10). No part cf the granite outcrop ia 

suitable for cultivation. 

Tbe ve-et, at, icn is predominantly shin oak, post oluk, 

and mesquite, with lesser amounts of prickly pear, 3paniah 

damager, tasajlllo, and Pwxican persimmon, 



CAMBRIAN SYSTEM 

R le o at 

Dsf inition and Thickness 

The Riley f ormation is the lowest Faleosoic formation 

in the Llano region, and rests unconf ormably on the pre- 

Cambrian basement„This f ormation should not be confused 

«ith the Riley series of Comstock (1890) and Faige (191B), 

As presently defined by Cloud, Barnes and Bridge (1945), 

the Riley formation includes all known Cambrian strata in 

oentral Texas beneath the Cambrian Yiilberns formation. Ths 

three gradational members are, from oldest to youngest: 

1) Hiokory sandstone, B) cap mountain limestone, 5) Lion 

Liountain sandstone, 

The thickness of the Riley at its type looality, the 

Riley Mountains in southeastern Llano County, is about 780 

feet. However, because of the irregular preWambrian sur- 

f ace $ depos i tonal di f f erenoes, and eros i cna 1 die conf ormi ties ~ 

the Riley may be as thin as 800 feet, The average thickness 

is about 660 feet. The complete f ormation is not repres- 

ented continuously in the thesis area because of faulting. 

A composite section made up of beds measured in and around 

the thesis crea is at least 800 feet thiok, 



Hiokory Sandstone Member 

Ds itona o s 

The name Hickory was first used by Comstock (1690) for 

h1s Hickory series of Hiokory Creek in Llano County. Paige 

(191R) retained the same unit, but changed the name to 

Hickory sandstone. cloud, Barnes, and Br1dge (l945) re- 

defined the unit by ass1gning 1t a member status and lowering 

the upper boundary. 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947) state that the Hick 

ory averages about 550 feet in thickness and rsn es from 

about 415 feet th1ck to a feather edge. This great variation 

is due to pre&ambrian topography, 1rregularities in de- 

position, and lateral gradation of the upper beds 1nto Cap 

Mountain limestones. Aocording to observations made by 

Alexander (195R) and Polk (195R), a short distance east of 

the thesis area, the complete section in this vicinity ie 

estimated to be about 400 feet thick, but 1t is poorly ex- 

Posed in the thesis area. 

~L1 thole 

Erosion has caused only the more resistant lower part 

of the Hickory to be well exposed in the thesis area. At 

many places it exists only as thin, isolated, erosion out- 

liers on a pre-Cambrian surface hcv1ng approximately 100 

f eet of relief. 





Many of the basal Hi. ckory beds may be called conglom- 

srates beoause moat of their gra1ns ars over 8 mm. in dia- 
meter, with oooasional larger pebbles up to 8) 1nches (Fig, 
15) ~ Ths pebbles are composed of milky and transparent 

quartz, which has been stained by iron oxides (hematite and 

limonite) to colors rang1ng from light brown to bright 

maroon, Some of them are wind faceted. 
The «ind-faceted pebbles will be termed ventifacts 

rather than dreikanters because the latter term 11terally 
means "three corners". The facets on these pebbles are not 

limited to any certain number, but range from one to four or 

five. The average ventifact is a rough pyram1d with an el- 
liptical bass of 5/4 by l inch. 

Host of the pebbles in the basal Hickory have only one 

or two faoets, which seem to be w1nd-frosted faces of 

quartz crystals or fragments rather than true wind-cut sur- 

faces'~ 

Some frosted pebbles have reccgnizabls crystal 
faces. 

Vsntifacts may be found by turning over basal sandstone 

slabs or by examining the float remaining on the exposed 

pre&ambrian surfaos near a Hickory contact (Fig. 14). It 
would seem as if the transgressing Hickory sea should have 

washed all of the coarser pebbles into the valleys of the pre- 

Cambrian surfaoe, However, at cne or more locations in the 
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thesis area, ventifccts and large, wind-faceted pebbles were 

found at various elevations ~ 

The bedding of the lower Hickory is very variable, 
manging from wellMeveloped crossbedding to locally massive 

beds ~ The sand grains, which range from subcngular to 

rounded, are predominantly quartz with minor amounts of 

feldspar~ and the cement is silica and/or 1ron oxides' Ths 

colors are generally white to yellowish-brown to redd1sh- 

brown, The rock may be either very friable or very hard, 

depending on the type and amount of cementing material, 
quartzite has been developed along some faults where sec- 
ondary silica has completely 1ndurated the sandstone, 

A very common feature of the H1ckory is the network of 
nearly vertical fractures which have been recemented with a 
relatively resistant siliceous material. These cemented 

fractures are also found in the Vielge member, but not as 

closely spaoed as in the Hickory. 

The middle and u;per parts of the member are not well 

exposed 1n the thes1s area. The short descr1ption following 

1s mostly from ad)scent areas. Near the middle of the 

Hickory member is found a th1n series of thin-bedded, yellow- 

ish, silty layers. These are generally overlain by an intra 
f ormaticnal con:lomerate. The upper part of the member con- 

s1sts of f airly regular, brownish to red, well-bedded strata, 





The red color is due to hematite "ovules", which are believed 
to be a weather1ng product of glauconite. This indioation 
of glauconite, riqple marks, and phoae, hatic brachiopods in- 
dicate a shallow water, marine depositional environment. 

o o a d ve e at 
The relief on the Hickory 1s generally low beoauss most 

of the sandstone disintegrates readily. However, the thesis 
area contains an unusually large amount of Hickory which 

forms bold rel1ef. Those topographic d1fferences are evi- 
dently related to the amount of cementation, regardless of 
stratigraphic position. 

The Hickory supports a dense vegetation cover whore 

the land has nct been cleared. The plant life consists of 
abundant live oak, shin oak, mesquite, taeajillo, and white- 
brush with leaser amounts of cedar, post oak, mexican per- 
simmon, and prickley pear. Areas of low relief are generally 
under oui tivation. 

Cap hountain Limestone Member 

Def n1tion and th c ess 

Paige (19lg) orig1nally a, . plied the name Cap Mountain 

to a formation which had a lower boundary somewhere above the 

present top of the Hickory and which included the present 
Lion hountain sandstone member, so that its upper boundary 

was the present Riley-Wilberns contact, Cloud, Barnes, and 



Bridge (1945) redefined the Cap Rountain as a member whioh 

includes more basal beds and not as many upper beds. The 

type locality is at, Cap Mountain in Llano County. 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947) state that the thick- 
ness of the member ranges from 155 feet tc 455 feet and 

averages 250 feet. The variation is due principally tc 
lateral gradation of t;. c lower beds into sandstone. Be- 

cause of faulting, the ocmplete Cap 1fountain is not erased 
in the thesis area, The following measurements and most of 
the descriptions are of the member in the South and ««est Rason 

areas. The average thiokness is about 170 feet in the South 

@aeon area (Alexander, 1952) ~ and about 200 feet in the 'liest 

Mason area {Folk, 1952). If this rate of thinning continues 

westward, the Cap Mountain in the thesis should be about 230 

feet thiok. 

~Li l~o 

The lower contact with the Hiokory is gradational. 

The sandstone acquires a little oalcareous oement toward 

its top and begins to alternate with brown, arenaceous lime- 

stone. The contact is chosen at the uppermost noncaloar- 

eous sandstone stratum. This approximately coincides with a 

vegetational break and a topographic change 

The lower Cap Mountain consists of alternating beds of 

dark reddish-brown, medium to coarse-grained, arenaceous 



limestone and dark red, medium-grained, oalcareous sandstone. 
This zone grades upward into another ser1es of dark brown, 
med1um-grained, slightly f ossilif erous limestones and tan, 
fine»grained sandstones. higher in the section are thick 
bedded to massive, tan to brown, granular limestonss with 
occasional stringers of fine-grained, brownish-yello» sand. 
These massive ledges constitute the greater part of the mem- 

ber, Above them is a thin section of light gray to brown, 
medium grained, glauconitic, f ossilif erous limestones which 
weather easily. The upper oontact is a transit1on from 

brown, massive limestone to greenish-gray limestone and also 
marks the beginning of a gentler slops snd less dense veg- 
e tati on. 

o o ra and e e a io 
The Cap Mountain is relatively resistant and forms a 

conspicuous cuesta whersvem it outorops ~ Some of ths basal 
beds are farmed, but the maJority of the outcrop is too 
rooky to be cultivated, 

Ths vegetation 1s relatively' thick, espec1ally on the 
scarp sLopes of the cuestas ne«r the Hickory oontact. The 

difference in vegetation between the liickory and C«p Lount- 
«1n members is easily seen on the aer1«l photographs, and 

the oontact is usually marked by the lower side of the dark 
band on the ouesta soarp slopes. Shin o«k is the predomi- 
nant plant, and Spanish dagger, prickly pear, ced«r brush, 
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and catsclaw constitute most of the rema1n1ng vegetation. 

L1on Mountain Sandstone Member 

fin tio d thio nes 

Bridge {1957) named the Lion Mountain sandstone as the 
top membor of thc Cap Mountain formation. Cloud, Barnes, 
and Bridge {1945) retained the unit and made it the upper« 
most member in the Riley f ormation. 

The thiokness at the type locality at L1cn Mountain 

in the northwest part of the Burnet quadrangle is SO feet, 
but 1t reaches a maximum thickness of 50 feet elsewhere in 
the Llano region. It is doubtful if the Lion Mountain is 
present in the thesis area, Mo good outcrops were found, se 
the measurement and descriptions are from prcv1ous work done 

in the South and Nest Mason areas, A3exander {1958) meas- 
ured a thioknsss of 5S feet in the South Mason area. 

The only indication of the Lion Mountain in the thesis 
area 1s a narrow, short, barren bench on which arc scattered 
hemaiite pebbles. A «andstons bed 1s assooiated with the 
bench, but its correlation with other Lion Mountain beds is 
uncertain. 

~Ltth lo 

The L1on Mountain sandstone is usually mapped with 
the aid of topographic and vegetational chan es. The lower 
contact with the Cap Mountain is chosen at the lower edge 





of the oharacterietic benoh. This lower boundary is grada- 

tional and is marked by a change from massive, brown, Gap 

Mountain limestone to thin-bedded, greenish gray limestone, 

Most of the member oonsists of coarse-grained, highly 

glauconitic sandstone. The lower portion contains the above- 

mentioned glauconitio limestones which are composed almost 

entirely of tangential lenses of a well-cemented trilobite 
and brachiopod ooquina, conveniently called "trilobite hash" 

(Fig. 16) ~ The upper part of the member includes some 

highly glauconitio beds containing phosphatic brachiopods ~ 

Shiny black pebbles of hematite which ars abundant on the 

outcrop (Fig. 15) are believed to be weathering products of 

the glauconite. The upper limit of ths member is a dis- 
conformity, which is also the top boundary of the Riley 

f ormation. 

To o ra d e etation 

Ths Lion Mountain is marked topograqhically by a 

sparsely vegetated bench of variable width which appears 

as a light, narrow band on the aerial photo raphs, gexican 

persimmon, prickly pear, shin oak, and tasaJillo are found 

thinly scattered over the outcrop. 

1'(liber Formatio 

Ths Ailberns formation oonsists of the Cambrian rooks 
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below the Ordovician Ellenburger group and above the Cam- 

brian Riley formation. From exposures at wilborne Qlen in 

Llano County, Paige (1918) named and desoribed a Wilberns 

formation which does not contain the San Saba member of the 

present wilberns formation. Paige (1918) reoognised the 

Cambrian age of the San Saba, but placed it in the Kllen- 

burger group because of lithologic similarities and an in- 

ability to properly determine the San Saba-L'llenburger contact. 

Cloud, Ek-'~. es, and Bridge (1945) redefined the upper bound- 

ary of the Wilberns formation and placed it at the top of 

the Cambrian San Saba member, Paige's (1918) original lower 

boundary is still used. Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (194V) 

described the five gradational members which are, from old- 

est to youngest t 1) (elge sandstone, 8) Morgan Creek lime- 

atone, 5) Point Peak shale, 4) San Saba limestone--Pedre- 

nales dolomite. The Pedrenales is a facies change of the 

San Saba not found in the thesie area. 

Ths Milberns formation has a thickness generally rang- 

ing from 540 feet to 610 feet, except in the southeast cor- 

ner of the Llano region where it is only 500 feet thick, 

The general average thickness is 580 feet. The formation is 

at least this thick in the thesis area, and its maximum thick- 

ness is not known because most of the Welge member has been 

removed by faulting, 590 feet of the Wilberns were measured 



in the '~'iest Mason area by Polk (1952}, and 655 1'eet in the 
South Mason area hy Alexander (1952). 

', beige Sandstone Member 

Pefin t1, on and th1cknes 

The )Velge sandstone member was named by Barnes (1944) 
from the exposures in the stelge land surveys in Dillsspie 
County. 

At the type locality along Squaw Creek near the ttason- 

Qillespie County line it is 2V feet thiok. The thickness 

range throughout, the Llano region is 9 to 55 feet, and 

the average is 18 feet. The base of the Welge is not ex- 
posed in the thesis area. The thickness could not be meas- 

ured in the thesis area beoause the hase of the member is not 

exposed. Folk (1952) measured a section about 25 feet thick 
in the West Mason area. 

~L1 thoro 

The lower contact of the Welgs w1th the Lion Mountain 

was not found 1n the thesis area. According to all other 
desoriptions this boundary is a disconformity. 

The beige is a yellowish-brown to brown, somewhat fr1- 
abls, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone, The „"rains 

usually have a higher degree of sphericity and roundness than 

those of the Hickory. Many of these quartz grains have sec- 
ondary recomposed faoes which cause the rook to sparkle in 



the sunl1ght. 

The lower portion oontains cross-bedding in some ar- 
gillaoecus sandstone beds, while the remainder of ths strata 
are generally thick bedded to mass1vs, The upper limit of 

the Melge ie gradational with the Morgan Creek and is mappe4 

at ths bottom of the lowest purple l1mestone bed of the 

Morgan Creek. 

To a d s e ati 
The beige usually f'orms a gentle scarp at the upper 

edge of the L1on Mountain benoh, but this feature does not 

occur in the thesis area. 

The Welge vegetat1on resembles the hickory growth in 

density, but nct in variety. The outorop on the aerial 

photograph is shown by a narrow, dark band. Ths predomi- 

nant types, mesquite, tasaJillo, an4 whitebrush, are found 

with lesser amounts of shin oak, Mexican persimmon, and 

priokly pear. 

Morgan Creek Limestone Member 

@sf initio 4 thic e 

The Morgan Creek 11sstons member was named by Sridge 

(1957) for the type locality at ths Junction of the north 

and south forks of Morgan Creek in Burnet County. Paige 

(193. 8) inoluded this member in the lower portion of his 



now obsolete Wilberns f ormation. 

The member at, ths type looality is 110 feet thick 

according to Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947). The thick- 

ness in the thesis area is about, 150 feet. 
~Lth~o 

The lower oontaot of the Morgan Creek is gradational 

and is mapped at the lowest reddish-purple limestone bed, 

The entire member oonsists of arenaoeous, glauconitio y hard 

limestone ledges alternating with thinner glauoonitic, soft/ 
nodular, oaloareous olaystonss. The latter weather easily 
and are seen only in fresh exposures ~ The lower limestone 

beds are highly arenaceous and weather to a characteristic 

reddish-purple color, These grade upward into gray and 

greenish gray, less sandy limestone. All of the limestones 

ocntain well-rounded quarts and glauconite grains which are 

enclosed in cleavable white calcite, 
Although not seen in the thesis area, the brachiopod, 

loortble teefafa, le Ilenorally found ln a none about dn feet 
above the base of the member. Small stroma tc litic bio- 

herms (Figs. 17, 1") f orm a biostrome four fest thick six feet 
below the top of the member. At the top, thin shale beds 

alternate with the limestone ledges. The Morgan creek-point 

Peak contact, is transitional and is mapped at the change to 

gentler slopes and sparser vegetation. 



o ox'a d e stat 
The topographic exxpression of the %ox'gan Creek 1s 

generally a steep slope between the Selge sandstone and 

the Po1nt Peak shale members. 

The Morgan Creek vegetation is not as abundant as the 

Welge, but it is still plentiful and evenly d1stributed. 
Shin oak and Spanish dagger are most, abundant and are ac- 
companied by tasagillo, pxickly pear, and a„arita, The abun» 

dent Spanish dagger is conspicuous because of its relative 
absence in the undexly1ng and overly1ng members ~ 

Point, Peak Shale Xxember 

Def o d t c 

The Point Peak shale member was named by Bridge (1957) 
fox' exposures cn Point Peak, an isolated hill about four 

miles northeast of Lone Qrove, Llano County. 

The thickness at the type locality is 870 feet. Thee 

to variations in sedimentation and tc facies ohanges, the 

Point Peak may be as thin as 85 feet, The member in the 

thesis area has a thickness of about l45 feet, 108 feet 
of which is shale. 

1~1thalo 

The Point Peak member was mapped as two separate zones, 

a lower zone consisting primar1ly of f1ne clastics, and an 





upper biostrome zone, The lower oontact of the Point Peak 

is transitional, but it is eas1ly recognized because the litho- 
logic change from Morgan Creek limestone to Po1nt Peak shale 
is sharp and causes topographic and vegetational breaks. The 

boundary between the two zones is the base of the lowest 

bioherms. This contact varies vertically as much as three 
feet because of the irregular compacticn of the uppermost, 

fine clastic beds by the overlying bioherms. This contact 
1s also very uneven because the bioherms dc not all coalesce 
smoothly, thereby forming a very irregular lower surface ~ 

Xn other areas in the Llano region, the b1oherms are not so 
well developed as in the thesis area, and the upper contact 
with the dan Saba is chosen at the highest signifioant shale, 

The lower zone is 106 feet thick and is composed of 
grayish-green to yellowish-green, thin-bedded, soft to mod- 

erately indurated, oaloarecus shales (Fig. 19) ~ Occasionally 
interbsdded with the shales are thin, discontinuous layers 
of brownish-gray, fine to medium-grained, fossiliferous 
limestone, and thin to one foot beds of intraf ormational con- 
glomerate which consist of many flat, fine-grained, yellow- 

ish-green limestone pebbjes embedded in a matrix of brown to 
green, medium-grained limestone. The lower limestone beds 

seem to be a dimin1sh1ng continuation of Morgan Creek typo 

beds into the Point Peak, 



The clastic beds in the Point Peak have almost always 
been called shale w1th the concession that much silt is 
present. Although no mechanical analyses were made, the 
writer is certain that most or all of the Point Peak clastics 
in the thesis area are composed of silt. The test used in 
the field for distinguishing between shale and silt part- 
icles was to lightly chew the ~rains. Shale parti, clew feel 
smooth between the teeth, while the silt particles are gritty. 
This criteria was used at about one foot, intervale in the 
106 feet of beds, and in no place was an abundance of shaley 
material found There was also no good fiss1lity seen, but 
its absence may be due to deep weathering. The abundance cf 
silt grains and the apparent lack of fiseility would seem to 
classify this lower zone of the mem1 er as a siltstone rather 
than a shale. Efowever, the definition cf a shale is flex- 
ible enough to allow this lower zone to be called a shale. 
According to Twenl. of el (1950), "If. . . , siltstones have oleav 
age parallel to the beduing, the term shale should be applied". 
Psttijohn (l948) says that "Shale is a laminated or fissile 
olaystone or siltstone", 

The upper zone is represented by at least RS feet of 
very well developed b1oherms wh1ch are interbedded with a 
few limestone and siltstone layers, Because this zone con 
sists primarily of coalewcing bioherms whioh have a definite 
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stratigraphic position in the thesis area, it will be re- 
ferred to as a bioetrome (Fig. 80). The stromatolitic limo- 
stone of the bioherms is microgranular to sublithographio 
and light brownish-green, olive-gray, or gray. The structure 
of the bioherms hae a subcircular pattern wh1ch has been 
called "cabbage head" structure (Figs. 81, 88). The inter- 
bioherm bede consist of granular, brownish- to greenish- 
gray, glauconitic limestones, and a few green, calcareous 
siltstones (Fig. RS). All of these beds are very irregular 
and d1scontinuous due to uneven deposition, oompaction, and 

draping over the bioherms. The limestones strongly resemble 
the basal San Saba beds, and probably represent a gradation 
of the two members. Also closely associated with the bio- 
herms are intermittent, massive beds of a bri-"ht brown, very 
hard, medium-„"rained, arenaceous limestone. The thickness 
varies from one foot tc f ive feet, with three feet be1ng the 

average. The discontinuity of these beds was first, atrributed 
to numerous small faults, but additional investigation proved 
that they are not regular strata, At one location the brown 

limestcnes may be seen under, around, and above the bio- 
herme. This irregularity prevents using these prominent beds 

as mapping horizons. 

To o ra and ve etat o 

The lower siltstone zone weathers very easily and 1s gen- 
erally represented by a lcw topographic benoh immediately abeve 







the Morgan Creek. The upper z ne is very resistant and in 
the thesis area forms the edge of the ma)or fault line 
scarp. The dip slope of the biostrone is almost com- 

pletely devoid of soil. The lower Point Peak vegetation 
consists of characteristic mesquite trees accompanied by a 
considerable growth uf live oak, sedar, prickly pear, red 
oak, Spanish da"„er, and sgarita. The biostrome supports 
abundant prickly pear and sparsely scattered shin oak, 
catsclaw, Spanish dagger, agarita, and Mexican persimmon. 

San Saba limestone Member 

i tio d thi ~ 

The name Sam Saba was first used by Comstock (1690) 
as a series term f or some of the limestone exposures along 
the San Saba River near Gamp San Saba in McCollough County. 

Bake and Bridge (1958) said that these beds were younger 

than Paige's (1918) original wilberns and suggested the use 

of Comstook's name, San Saba. Bridge (1957) revised the term, 
San Saba to member status and further separated it from the 
Ellenburger group. Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947) applied 
the name to the series of glauconitic limestones overlying 
the Point Peak member and underlying the Tanyard formation of 

the Ellenburger group. 

At the type looafity on the Mason-Brady highway near 
the San Saba River bridge, the member is 860 fest thick. 



The member is about 87C feet thick in the thesis area. 
Polk (1958) measured 1GX feet and acknowledged the large 
fault in the exposure on Honey Creek. Careful observation 
shows many minor northeast, trending faults traversing the 
section. These breaks are too numerous and too small to be 

mapped, but they almost certainly cause an error in any 

measurements. 

~Lit ~so o 

The lower contact of the San Saba was mapped at the 

top of' the uppermost biostrome in the Point Peak (Fig. 84), 
Th1s oontact may be very uneven due to the draping of basal 
San Saba limestone beds over the irregular biostrome surface. 

The limestones are thin- to thick-bedded and f1ne- to 
coarse-grained, with some becoming sublithographic in the 

upper beds, Some of the lower limestones appear th1n-bedded 

because of differential weathering. The predominant colors 
are gray to . „-reenish-gray, and yellowish-brown to brown. 

Glauconite and silt are present in varying amounts. Lost of 

the beds are fossiliferous and contain gastropods, tr1lo- 
bitss, and braohiopcds. 

Zn the thesis area the San Saba contains an abnormally 

large amount of sand and silt. The silt usually contamin- 

ates the limestones while the sand is found 1n calcareous 

sandstones and arenaceous limestones which, acoording to 
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Cloud and Samos (1948), occur in four zones in the Bear 

Spring area immediately south of the thesis area. In the 
Bear Spring area the upper seven foot sand zone is persistent 
and maintains a position R8 to 55 fest below the Cambrian- 

Ordovician boundary. Cloud snd Sanres (1948) say that this 
zone has been noted and used as an aid in determining the 

upper limit of the Cambrian, but not mapped, 

The upper part of' the San Saba is composed of very 

distinctive, small, thin bedded, brownish-yellow limestones 

with veins of crystalline calcite. They aro sublitho. ra- 
phic, sparingly f oseiliferous and oontain small amounts of 

glauconite ~ The upper oontact is ohosen with the help of 

faunal evidence and the presence of glauconite which is 
absent in the Rllenburger. An indefinable ve. etational and 

topographic differenoe may be «sen between the San Saba and 

the Ellenburger outjsrop areas on the aerial photographs, 

The "seven foot sand zone" mentioned above was not prom- 

inent enough in the thesis area to be used as a mapping aid. 
Samos and Sell (1954) have recently discovered some 

fossil evidenoe whioh indicates that Cambrian Ordovician 

boundary may be higher in the seotion than the contact mapped 

for this thesis. 
d ve stat n 

Ths Sen Saba limestone member causes rolling hills 



which are similar to the Zllenburger topo raphy. The outcrop 

surface is very rooky. 

Ths vegetation is generally scattered, becoming mors 

plentiful toward the base of the member. Shin oak and 

Mexican persimmon predominate, and agarita, prickly pear, 
ts¹aJillo, and cedar are minor, On the aerial photographs' 
the San Saba vegetation appears very similar to the Ellen 
burger gr owth, 

GHDGV IC le" SYS T2'R 

Ell b& 0 o 

Paige (191S) named the Ellenburger limestone from the 

Ellsnburger Hills in southeastern San Saba County, Cloud, 

Samos, and Bridge (1945) revised the term by removing the 
Cambrian Ssn Saba and restricting ths term to beds of lower 

and middle Ordovician age. They also divided the group into 
three formations, from oldest tc youngest' 1) Tanyard, S) 
Gorman, 5) Honeycut, 

Where the group is complete, the thickness ranges from 

about 1500 i'eet to 1800 feet. According to Cloud and Samos 

(1948), the Ellenburger i¹ only 975 feet, thick in the Sear 
Spring area beoause the Honeycut formation has been removed 

by erosioni 



1Jo attempt was made to recognize or separate the f or- 
mations 1'or this thes1s and only a brief description of the 

bede 1s of'f'ered, 

hekuaz 

The Cambrian-Grdovician contact was the most diffi 
cult 'boundary to map in the thesis area. The contaot was 

chosen between the highest - lauconite in the Can Saba and 

the first appearance of the uncoiled gastropod ~L to~a-i a 

g~roc i~a in the Mlsnburger. 

The various limestones of the 'llenbur' er in the thesis 
area may be best described as white to gray, thin- to thick 

bedded, sublithographic, and very hard. The weathered sur- 
faces are rough end solution pittedi Also found was a 

microgranular, purplish-gray, dolom1tic limestone that had 

sphenoidal weathering. Some vf the limestones weathered to 

large blocks that covered the surface, whi. le other lime» 

stones decomposed completely, leaving only scattered chaxt 

pebbles ~ 

To o a . and ve-eta o 

A rolling, hilly terra1n is character1stic of the El- 
lenbur&er in the thesis und other areas. The surface 1s 

very rocky and the only 1'armed ' and on thc outcrop 1s in 

alluvium. 

The L'llenburgvr has a characteristic irregular sparse 



vegetation pattern shioh oonsiste mostly of shin oak»ith 
smaller amounts of Spanish dagger, tasaJillo, priokly pear, 
agarita& Mexioan persimmon& live oak& oateoiaw& and oedar 
brush. Thoro is a notioeable laok of mesquite. 



S THUG TUSJ L QLOLOGY 

QZNERAL S TATXRZÃT 

The Llano region is an eroded structural dome which 

exposes the prs&ambrian basement complex» Ths uplift area 

is elliptically shaped with a wsstnorthwest-trending axis 
and ie approximately 4) miles wide and 70 miles long, Total 

struotural doming is about 6, 000 feet. The uplifting has 

caused the Paleozoic beds to dip away gently from ths center, 
The h'esozoic beds (Cretaceous) are flat ly1ng and orig1nally 

completely covered the area, but they have since been re- 
moved by erosion, leaving an emcsional inlisr which exposes 

the pre Mesozoic rocks' 

The Palsozc1c faulting happened near ths close of 

Strawn and before Canyon time (Cloud and Garnes, 194S), and 

generally has a northeast trend with one ma)or exception in 

the east central part of the Llano region. Host of the faults 
dip from 60 to 90 degrees and have displacemsnts rang1ng from 

a few feet to S, 000 feet. 
Tight folding of Paleozoic rocks 1 ~ almost nonexistent, 

and the only large folds are several probable Road warps 

scattered throughout the region. Local folds are dus to 

drag along faults, slumping into limestone s1nks, and com- 
paotion around hard units such as biohsrms ~ The only Fal- 
eozoic folds in the thesis area ars scms very minor folds 



due to drag along faults and to differential compaotion 
above and below the bioherms (Fig. S5) ~ 

PREWAMHZAN DW GHNATIGN 

Aocording to Stenael (1954) and King, ~e ~, (1, 944), 
the regional structure of the precambrian rocks in the 

Llano uplift consists of several large broad open folds 
whioh have a northwestmoutheast trend and a pitch of 16 
degrees southeast. These metamorPhic rocks within the 
broad folds are looally intricately compressed into smaller 
isoolinal and aigsag folds, Stensel (1954) says that the 
"grain" of the sohist and gneiss is strictly parallel tc the 
axes of the regional folds ~ 

oa Stut 
The local structure in the thesis area consists of a 

series of tight folds involving the marble and other meta- 

morphic rocks (Plate ZX). Throughout most of the area the 
strike of the beds remains fairly oonstant, ranging from N 

75 E to N 75 W with the average strike being about N 85 N. 

The dip ranges from vertical to 50 degrees south. However, 

at the eastern ends of the twc marble "tongues", and locally 
within the main marble mass, the strike turns through 380 

degrees, indioating the presence of plunging folds. The 



ooneiatent strike and dip in most of the area shows that the 

folds are isoclinal or nearly so (Fig. 86) and slightly 
overturned toward the north' 

Ho attempt has been made to trace all of ths individual 

folds in the large marble mass. There is not enough 

lithologic variation in the types of marble to outline them 

by using stratigraphic euocss¹ions and repetitions. prob- 

ably the only way to map the etruoture would be to traoe the 

individual folded beds. The best structural expressions 

are seen north of the large marble mass where the two "ton- 

gues" of marble alternate «ith the neiss unit dus to an 

interfolding of the twc units, 

The axes of these "tongues" probably give the best 

measurement of the trend of the metamorphic rooks in the 

thesis area. Except at the noses of the "tongues", the 

strikes of the individual bede closely follow the trend of 
"Tongues", and the dipe are vertical or steeply to the south. 

The problem ie whether these "tongues" are remnants of the 

bottoms of marble synclines, or the tope of marble anti- 

clinea lying below the gneiss unit. An answer may come from 

the plunge of the eastern noses of the "tongues". At the 

northernmost nose the beds dip 65 degrees southeast, and in 

the northeastern corner of the large marble mass they dip 70 

degrees southeast, indicating f olds plunging in this di- 





reotion. Also in this same northeast corner are prominent 

drag folds (Figs. 87, 86) whose orientation indioates that the 

northeastern edge of the main marble mass is the northern 

flank of' an antioline whioh plunges 76 degrees east. A sim 

ilar plunge of 70 degrees southeast is shown by the "grain" 

(crenulations) of the phylli. te on the 014 Junction Road be- 

tween the ends of the two marble "tongues". The axial plunges 

of 65, 76, and 70 degrees are exceptionally steep, but the 

dips are outward toward 0he east, which proves that the marble 

"tongues" are now lying in the i'orm of anticlinee. Some slight 
additional evidence for calling them anticlines is found where 

a fault outs the northern "tongue". The downdropped aide, ex 

poses a narrower area of marble than the upthrown side as 

would be expected after erosion if the marble is presently 

in an antiolins. 
Although the "tongues" are now in the forms of anti- 

clines, they may have originally been folded as synclinss. 

All of the above evidence will also apply to synclines which 

originally plunged to the west and later were inverted so 

much that their axes now plunge eastward. The folds have 

been abnormally tilted to a plunge of about 60 de. ress (if 
they are anticlinss), and the forces which caused this tilt- 
ing could easily have acted in the opposite direction for 
approximately 110 degrees to cause inverted synclinss. The 

"tongues" will be called anticlines, making the marble the 





oldest metssedimentary formation, but it must be remembered 

that the folds may originally have been synclines, and there- 
fore the stratigraphio succession could be the reverse of that 

described, 

o e t 

The metamorphio rocks in the thesis area are generally 

not recognised on regional maps, so it is diff ioult to see 
how they fit into the re ional structure. 

That, the thesis metamorphic rooks may have counterparts 

~ lsewhere in ths exposed Llano series is suggested by litho 
ligioally similar outcrops near Llano, 33 miles east of 

Masoni Rarble bede and a graphitic slats or sohist at that 
locality (Paige~ 1918) might be oorrslated with the dark 

phyllite and marble in the thesis area, Paige (1918) says 

that at, Llano the graphitic schist is interbedded with mar- 

ble, which is not ths case in the thesis area. The rooks 

at Llano have not been studied by the writer, 

Zt is equally possible that the metamorphic rocks 

in the thesis area are exposed nowhere else in the Llano 

region, and that they are much lower in the precambrian 

sequence than the rooks at Llano. Accordi~ to Paige (191R) 

and King (194i), the metamorphio rooks between Llano and 

the thesis area lie in two broad synclines plunging east of 

south. The western flank of the westernmost synoline 



appears on King's (1944) map as broader, and therefore pre» 
sumably thicker, than any other continuous pre&smbrian 
sequence in the Llano region. The rooks of ths thesis area, 
which lie at the extreme western edge of this flank, may 

therefore be the oldest of the pre-Cambrian rocks in the 
region. It is not knom to what extent these hypothetioal 
relations may be affected by the faults and igneous intru- 
sions ocourring east of the thesis area 

FAULTING 

The faulting in the thesis area oonsists of a very com- 

plex system of normal faults (Plate III). The maJor fault 
sons, whioh is generally marked by a prominent fault-line 
soarp, trends about N 70 1 and is downthrown to the north- 
west. The maJor displaoement occurs along an irregular 
seriee of major faults that are accompanied by c series of 
smaller breaks which are found Predominantly in the lime- 
stones on the downthrown block, However, similar fractures 
could be just as abundant in the upthrown Hickory and meta- 

morphic rooks, only harder to f ind. The minimum displace- 
ment observed along these major faults is about 550 feet, 
being between the basal Gap )fountain and the lower Point 
Peak, The maximum displacement is at least 1800 feet. 

To add to the complexity of the fracturing twc or more 
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smaller fault systems have been developed at various angles 

to the magor faults. For simplicity these minor systems 

have been divided into northeast and northwest trending 

groups. These groups appear to be secondary because 1) 
their faults seldom have ma)or displacements, g) they do 

not extend over great distances, and 5) the trend of many of 
the faults is relatively inocemistent, 

Where the maJor zone crosses Honey Greek, a minor north- 

east group is represented by a peouliar cluster of faults 
which are oonepicuous in their ourving parallelism, amount 

of displacement, and an off-trend of N 10 Z. Many of the 

faults in the thesis area are curved somewhat, but all of 

ths faults in this cluster have a wall developed curvature 

which is concave to the northwest, This conoavity may pro- 

vide some clues ab~ut the mechanics of teotonism. The dis 

p3eoements in the cluster are minor, ranging from a few fest. 
tc less than 50 fest. Just west of this group, the faults 

along whioh the ma/or displacements occur are offset sharply 

to the northeast by a fault which may be affected by the small 

cluster along Iloney Greek. 

Some of the faults in the northwest, trending groups 

strike about. I 50 W, and the remainder have random trends. 

The displaoements of these groups are comparable to those of 

the minor faults of the northeast trending group, ranging 





from about 50 f eet tc Joints which hove nc displaoement, 

An attempt was made to prove different relative ages 
for the northeast and nort'uvost trending sones, but tho ran- 
dom displacement of faults by each other strongly suggests 
simultaneous movement in both cones during moat of the time 
of faulting. The evidence seems tc indicate that the north- 
west trending faults are primarily "cross-faults" whioh 

affect the blocks caused by the maJcr and some minor north- 
east faults and may or may not cut the northeast faults. 

Because no stratigraphic study was made of the Ellon- 
burger, it was practically impossible to determine the amount 

of throw on the faults in these beds . All breaks in the 

Ellenburger are mapped as probablo booauso some are Joints. 
The largo Joints in the limestone resemble faults on the 

aerial photographs because of solution enlargements and 

consequent scil and vegetation differences. Those Joints 
appear unique on the aerial photographs because two apparent 
faults seem to cross without displacement of either. 

No definite age oan bo assigned to the faults solely 
from observation in tho thesis area, However, in other 

parts of the Llano region, associated faults affect Strawn' 

but not Canyon beds. The faults in tho thesis area almost 

oertainly occurred at this time, 





CAUSE AND RMHANXCS QF FAULTING 

According to Cloud and Barnss (1948), the faulting in 
the Llano region accompanied ths late Paleosoio folding of 
the sediments in the Ouachita geosyncline tc ths south and 

~ ast. These ccmprsesicnal f crees are supposed to have 

placed the region under torque and fractured it, They say 
that the theoretical breaks compare very well with the faults 
presently found in the Llano region+ 

According to Paige (1918) the faults in ths Llano region 
mere caused by compreseional forces. Cloud and Barnes (1940) 
later showed that tension rather than compression caused the 

normal faulting. Chancy and Soss (1958) presented a de- 

batable theory when they concluded that the grabens in ths 
Llano region were formed at a different time than the hereto. 
Xn the thesis area, tensional forces ars proven by the 

graben in the southwestern corner of ths area (Plate IIX) ~ 

This graben block was dcwndrcpped, into a potential void set 
up by the tensional forces which oaussd ths faulting. 

The complex nodal faulting in the thesis area suggests 
that some additional foroee were complicating the fracturing 
in snd around the thesis area, Assuming that Cloud and 

Barnes~ (1948) "torque" theory is correct and that torque was 

the primary cause for the faulting, there still must have 

been some additional secondary f orces which caused the intense 



faulting in and west of the thesis area, 
The most lil:ely source of additional forces ia a prob- 

able local uplift which is manifested in the 1'ollowing ways; 

l) the off-trend of a regional fault as 1t passes through 

the thesis area; 8) the anomalous dips found in and around 

the thesis area; and 5) the above-mentioned complex faulting, 
The relation of each of these manifeet~t, iona to additi~uc 1 
forces is discussed in the following paragraphs. 

An inspection of the map in Plummer's (1945) report 
shows a regional fault which normally trends about N 80 E, 
but swings sharply tc a trend of about N 70 E as it approash- 

ee and passes through the thesis area. This sudden east, &ard 

swerve of the maJor fault could have been caused by en off- 
setting action related tc the minor faults caused by the 
local uplif t. The maJor fault may have been offset or d1- 
verted by these minor faults when it tried to cut across them, 

The thesis area is located on the west, side of the 

Llano region. Therefore the beds which were tilted by the 

Faleosoio uplifting should dip toward the «est, or perhaps, 

southwest. However, the predominant dip in the thesis area 

ls to the southeast and south. A looal uplifting to the 

north or northwest of these anomalous dips is strongly sug- 

gested, The exaot locus of this local movement has not been 

determined, but its presenoe is further confirmed by the 



attitude of ths beds to the north, northwest, an4 west of 
ths thesis area. Rest of these be4e seem to dip away from 

the northwest oorner of the thesis area 

An outstand1ng feature of ths fault systems in the 

thesis area ie the psouliar olustsr of minor faults along 

IIoney Creek, Ths oonsietent westwar4 concavity of these 

faults suggests that they may be peripheral faults related 
to a small uplift to ths west of the oluetsr. Some of the 

northwest-trending faults oould bs radial faults related to 
this same uplift. Grots (1954) hae studied fault patterns in 
this vicinity and discovered a broad, northeast-trending 

antioline whioh 1s looatsd Just, to the wast of ths thesis 
area, The foroes whioh oaused th1s large fold may also have 

sauced or at least affeotsd the faulting in the thee1s area, 



GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

The motssedimontary rocks in the thes1s area aro de- 

rived from a groat series of sediments which once covered 

the Llano rogioni At least tho marble, and probably most 

of the other metamorphio rooks in the thesis area, wore de- 

posited by a warm sea. The different lithologic types above 

the marble (gneiss, phyllito, an4 quartsite) indicate a time 

of irregular olastio deposition following a long stable in- 

terval during wh1oh no olastios were deposited. That the 

~contact" between these two intervals of deposition may 

represent a time of nonMeposition is suggested by the 

abrupt change in lithology at tho marble-gneiss contaot, 

vgth oont1nued deposition, tho sedimentary rooks were 

4saply buried, oomplexly faulted and folded, and metamor- 

phosed by heat and pressure. The granitic intrusions fol- 
lowed tho metamorphism. The intrusive bodies were tho Town 

Rountain batholith and the younger Oatman Creek stook ~ 

During the interval whioh began after the last, intru- 

ion and ended before tho dopos1tion cf tho upper Oambrian 

sandstone the area wae above base lovel and being eroded to 

an irregular surface. Tho first Paloosoic soa then entered 

this area cf high relief and rewor4w&d eolian sediments 

in its basal, ooarse grained, cross-bedded deposits ~ 



Barnea and Parkinson (1MQ) have found, vsntifacts ea 

high ae four fest abcv's the bass of the Hickory and oonclude 
that, thi» indicatse a continuation of vsntifaot formation 
atter the deposition of ths Hickory wae well under way. 

However, the ssa could have fluctuated and in doing eo dis 
turbsd and rswgehed ite first thin layer of sediments and rs- 
dsposited them at another locality on top of a pr1mary layer 
of sediments containing ventifaete. Qr the vsntifaots could 
have been transports4 1n from «orna positive arse which had 

not yst been cleared of loose material. Zt seem much easier 
for the vsnt1faets to be formed during the very long hiatus 
rather than during ths relatively short interval required 
to deposit four feet of sediments ~ 

That the original eea was never very deep or distant 
from a sediment-oontributing source area is shown by ths 
subroundsd grains end orossbsdding in the Hiokory, Rsl- 
at1vely quiescent and perhaps deeper nsritic waters grad- 
ually appeared as ie shown by the gradation of the marine 

sandstonee into the limsstonss of the Cap kountain& The 

lateral gradation of the Hickory sandstone into Cap Rountain 

limestone proves that ths top of ths Hickory doss not rep- 
resent, a definite time line. Ths impurity of the Cap Rcunt- 

ain shows that ths depositional environment was nsVsr en- 

tirely devoid of olastics. A warm climate is indicated by 



tho existence of phosphatic braohiopods and numerous tx'ilo- 
bites. Tho sands for the Lion Mountain and Nelge members 

wox'» provi4ed by the ox'osi. on of a new small uplift. That 
these two members are marine is px oven by the glauconite and 

fossils. The small disconformity between these members is 
further proof for minox regional movement. 

The ond of '~lolge time ie marked by a decrease in the 

supply of sediments and a gradual transgression of the 

limestone-depositing soa oo that the alternating beds of 
Nolgo and Moxgan Crook were formed' Abundant, glauconite 
and marino fossils such as the stromatclitic biohersm end 

braohi epode again indicate warm, shallow, marine wat, ers 
during Morgan Qreek timsi 

Tho silt in the Point Peak was probably deposited by 
a guiat soa beoauso cf the fine grains and a lack of oroes- 
bedding. The oooasicnal limestone ledges and marine fossils 
also indioate marine deposition. However, the seas must have 

been shallow beoause moat of these thinly interbedded 

limostones contain a considerable amount of intraformational 
oonglomerates, Paige (l918} says that these "flat-pebble" 
ocnglomoratos are suncraokod fragments which were formed on 

widespread tidal flats that were alternately flooded and 

dried by the sun. There must have been emtensivo shoaling 
in warm shallow waters in the thesis area because of the 



very we@, developed biostromal deposits in the top of the 
Point Peak 

The San Saba limestone bede which lfe dfrectly on the 
bfoherms show that the sea became deeper in San Saba time, 
The presence of an occasfcnally r ising source area fs 
strongly suggested by the beds of marine sandstones several 
feet thick found fn the San Saba, The uppermost of these 
sandstcnee ia found only a few feet below the upper contact 
with the Ellenborer. According to Cloud and Samos (1946), 
both this sand snd the point peak silt show the contfnued 
or intermittent presence of a lend mess to the west ~ 

The same shallow sea which deposited the San Saba con 
tinued fts deposition into the Crdovfcfan, The Csmbrfen and 
Grdovfcfan rocks are unfque fn their contfnufty. The general 
absence of clastfos fn the &lenburger suggests that the 
positive area at this time wae not contributing sediments 
and that there was a minimum of tectonic movement, 

According to Cloud and Samos (1948), the truncation 
of the Ellenburger by erosion was at a maximum fn the west- 
ern part of the Llano region. They also say that the oldest 
Devonian bede are found fn the eastern part and the young- 
eat beds are found in the western part of the uplift. 
This sequence of erosion and uneven deposition suggests 
that tho region was tilted to the east and truncated 



largely before Devonian tfme. Then came a slow east to west 

Devonian mar fne invasion with a continuing erosion of the 

western emergent ar sas. 
The first uplifting of ths precambrian core is seen 

ln the Mississippian beds whioh thin over ths Llano region 
The fossflffsrous, marfne Mississippian and Pennsylvanian 

indicate ths presenoe of a warm ssa whloh contal nsd an 

abundant fauna. Paigs {1918) says that the Pennsylvanian 

black shale suggests a return to low, swamp like oondf tlons, 
Although no Permian, Triasslo, and Jurassic bede ars avail 
able for study, the uplifting of the precambrian core ls 
believed to have ceased completely by the snd of Pennsyl- 

vanian time The Permian period ls represented ln the 

Llano r sgf on by a hiatus. 

Tho Triassic and Jurassic periods comprise ths re- 
mainder of the long erosional period whioh began in the 

Permian. This erosion bar'sd all previous rocks in the 

Llano region, fnoludfng a large expanse of precambrian. 

The erosional surfaoc had as much as 600 fest, of relief 
in the Llano region. The Cretaceous seas then transgressed 

and deposited a series of limostones and clays with basal 

sands on the uneven surface. Since this deposition there 

has been ~ rosion of the Cretaceous which again exposed the 

Paleosolc and prs-Cambrian rooks, 
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The only occurrence of Cenozoic rocks in the Llano 

region is as stream and river deposits ~ 
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LOAN(ikkZG 9 ~ QLGGY 

perhaps the moat 1mportant natural resource in the 

thesis area 1s ground water. The most prolific 

aquifer 

is 
the H1okory sandstone. The artesian well in the southwest 

corner of the thesis area and other artes1an wells farther 
south also produce from this member. Most of thv other 

water wells in the thesis area produce fram the marble and 

the coarse~rained granitei 

Building stones could be the seoond moat important 

natural resource of the thesis area, but they have not been 

fully exploited because of the long distance tc the nearest 

railroad. Barnes, Damon, and Parkinson (1948) presented 

excellent descriptions of the fine~rained granite and 

marble and made recommendaticns for their use as building 

stones. They ea1d that the granite is a sound stone com- 

posed of interlocking grains and 1» undoubtedly very strong 

and durable. Their recommendations for the marble were that 

the marble was cf a somber color, but good quality and could 

be used as a building stone, 

The schist, phyllltey and granite wash have been mimed 

and used as road metal in and around the thesis area. 

Plummer (1945) reported the oocurrenoe of a middle 

Silberns glass send in northwestern Mason County, but the 

horison was not found in the thesis area. 



Topas is found in stream beds in and leading from the 
fine~rained granite stook. The gem is probably f ormed in 
pegmatite veins in the granite and then occurs as placer 
4eposits because of its specific grav1ty and resistance to 
weathering, 

Comstock (1889, 1690) reports a possible ore locality 
at "Qaylor's Diggings" on the divide between Honey and Little 
Bluff greeks and south of the Junction City Road. The 

minerals mentioned are "segregated limonite an4 hematite 
in limestcem", dolomitio marbles, calcite, quarts, traces 
of silver an4 «ome possible galena. 3everal excavations 
have been dug, mostly along intrus1ve contacts, but sinoe no 

suitable ore haa ever been found, extensive mining opera- 
t1ons have never been developed. 
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AF FEND IX 



8eotion of lower Point Peak on 9. Loeffler ranch (5 
miles west of Mason, Texas) where Bluff Creek turns west- 

ward at ma/or fault-line scarp. 

Thickness 
in feet 

)vilberns f crmation 

Lower Point Peak shale member 

18. Bioherm, olive gray, weathers to dark gray, 

massive, but weathering along horisontal 

linea causes appearance of 1 foot beds, very 

hard, micrcgranular to sublithographic, "cab- 

bage head" structure on top surface. This 

unit is usually not inoluded in the lower 

point Peak . 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 915 
11, Covered slope. This unit is probably very 

similar to unit 9. A few scattered expos- 

ures show thinly bedded calcareous siltstone 
with an occasional thin (-~ inch) lens or 

stringer of silty limestone. A 5 inch bed 

of greenish-gray tc br own, glauconitio, foa- 
silifercus, hard limestone, The bioherms 

cause ccmpacticn of the upper beds sc that 

the top of this unit varies vertically as much 

as 5 f os't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ 89 ~ 5 



10. Intraf onaati onal conglomerate, grayish-pur- 

pie and grayish-green with brown limonite 

stains, weathers tan and dark gray, j inch 

to 6 inch beds, oontains many small (1 inch) 

beds of oalcareous silt, glauconitic, peb- 

bles are nodular and flat and range from 

inch to g inches in diameter, pebbles are 

darker green and s1ightly more resistant than 

matrix, oausing some to s tend out on the wea- 

thered surface and giving thc beds a very ir- 
regular appcaranoe. Beds do not weather ev- 

erywhere alike~ what appears to be 1 foat of 

massive beds at one plaoe will grade into a 

series of smaller resistant and soft layers. 
This unit forms a l, edge or steeper sl. ope be- 

tween the soft unit below and the oovered 

slope above ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y 15 ~ 5 

9, Siltstone, grayish-green, brownish-purple, 

and tan, beds q& inch to 5 inohes thick, unin- 

durated on weathered surface, contains oc- 

oasional small, foesiliferous, limestone 

lenses, all beds calcareous. Two 4 inoh 

beds of' 1ntraformational conglomerate are 

9 5 feet and 55. 5 f eet, above the base of the 
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unit. About the upper 15 feet of the unit 

becomes highly oalcareous and slightly be/- 

ter iniuratcd. The upper 6 feet oontains 1 

and 2 inch beds of very glauoonitio silt- 
o tons ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 55 ~ 5 

0, Siltstone, yellowish-tan, weathers tan and 

dark gray, bedding varies from ~~ inch to 4 

inches, 2 inch and thicker beds are well in- 

durated and form ledges, oocasional lenses of 

purplish-gray limestone and intraf ormational 

conglomerate, lower 1 foot has purplish tint, 
& 

leuco»Ate»ot prominent, calcareous, . . . 10, 2 

' imestcne, purplish-gray and tan, weathers 

tc dark brownish-gray, silty, contains many 

q- inoh greenish~ray siltstone lenses, 10 

inch calcareous siltstone parting near mid- 

dle of uni t J hard ~ except f or parting unit 

appears to be massive, finely glauconitio . . 4 ~ 9 

Si. . MLtstone, same as unit 2, limonite stains 

end glauconite not prominent, beds &~ inch to 

2 inohes thiok. Beds are wavy because of 

compaotion over the small limestone lenses. . 5, 1 

5. Limestone, purplish-gray with brown limonite 

stains, composed mostly of 1 inch and 2 inoh 

beds of nodular intraf ormational conglomerate 
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which weathers to a very uneven surface, hard, 

very glauconitic ~ 4 \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e o ~ 1 ~ 5 

4, Same as unit 8, limestone found in small len- 

ses ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 1 t7 

S. Limestone, purplish-gray to greenish-gray 

beds of nodular intraformational conglomerate 

and silty, f ossillf erous limestone, limestone 

beds are 1 inch thick, int, reformational ccn 

glomerate beds are 8 inohes thick, glaucon- 

itic, pebbles are irregular, vari-colored nod- 

ules with 5/4 inch diameter, contains lenses 

of calcareous siltstone, sane beds cf intra- 

formational conglomerate weather more read- 

ily than others ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ReS 

8, Siltstone and limestone, alternating thin 

beds of' purplish-gray, silty', hard, fine- 
grained, limestone and oalcarecus greenish- 

gray siltstone, limonite stained, limestone 

layers weather to a pink buff color, beds 

about 5/4 inoh thick, finely glauconiticg 

weathers easily. This unit contains the 

lowest siltstone exposed and is probably 

the base of ths Point Peak member 



1. Liaestone, grayish-purple with brown limonite 

stains, undulating beds ~ inch to R inohes 

thick ~ aediQR grained y f oss i 1 if erous 
y very 

glauconitic, contains small lenses of cal- 
careous siltstone and intraforjaational eon- 

glarrerate with 1 inoh pebbles. . . . . , , 0. 8 

Total thickness measured. . . . . . ~ 11'E, Q 


